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have our barbecue; we're grilling
food inside instead," said James S.
Robertson '99 of East Campu .

Ot e to ignore the morn-
ing rain." e're still going to the
beach," said Benjamin T. Kolin '98,
rush chair for Alpha Epsilon Pi.
"We're hoping for the best. The rain
has been a concern but not really a
factor so far. We haven't been hav-
ing very many problems so far."

"We were a little worried about
the rain but actually we've had a
fine rush," said Abigail Vargus '97,
Women's Independent Li ving
Group rush chair.

"We just canceled the picnic that
was supposed to be on the
Esplanade, but we had events ched-
uled at the house at the same time, so

we
o

The second day of rush got off to
a soggy start as a downpour can led
rush events and kept some freshmen
indoors during the morning.

"We've rescheduled our trip to
the state park, and we're doing a lot
of other small things, such as indoor
sports, bowling, [and] a trip to vari-
ous entertainment centers, which are
indoors," said Phi Gamma Delta
Rush Chair Han B. Chou '97, .

"We're going to have some
sandwiches and a picnic in the din-
ing room instead of a rooftop barbe-
cue," said Tau Epsilon Pi Rush
Chair David A. Pooley '98. "You
can always improvise something."

The rain also impacted various
dorm rush activities. "The rain is
affecting us a bit since we can't

By May K. Tse
STAFF REPORTER
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Showers canceled some early rush events yesterday morning, leaving Amherst Alley deserted.

•

Alternatives Provide ~
Rush-Free Atmosphere
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No room conversions needed
Since this level of crowding is

below that of last year, no new
rooms will need to be created,
Bernard said. In the past, some
MacGregor House lounges have
been converted to doubles and
Baker Hou quadruples have been
crowded with five people.

Bernard said that most of the
crowding would occur at Burton-

mitories were overcrowded by more
than 140 spots. This year's decrease
resulted from the smaller size of the
the freshman elass. Last year's class
numbered 1,130 students, 49 more
than the Class of 2000.

However, crowding is still sig-
nificant because the capacity of
Senior House will be 15 to 20
spaces smaller this year.

Staff Associate for Residence
and Campus Activities Phillip M.
Bernard also indicated that fraterni-
ties have predicted a slightly more
successful rush this year than in
recent years.

While the numbers could fluctu-
ate somewhat, they are likely to
remain fairly close to the optimistic
estimate.

• Dormitories have a
wide variety of personal-
ities. Page 6

• Former Yale student
may receive a prison
sentence. Page 9

• Sig Ep rush advertise-
ment should make fresh-
men think twice. Page 4
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Once all of the 1,081 members
of the Class of 2000 have chosen
housing, dormitories will be over-
subscribed by about 120 spaces,
according to estimates from the
Office of Residence and Campus
Activities.

The new dormitory residents will
receive their assignments from the
housing lottery on Athena later this
week. Freshmen will be able to
enter their preferences in the lottery
program starting today at 4 p.m.

The crowding this year was not
so severe as last year, when the dor.,.

By Brett Altschul
STAFF REPORTER

HELEN M. UN-THE TECH

East Campus residents hosted a barbecue for Incoming fresh-
men yesterday afternoon.
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pIe who aren't into it, so I came
here."

Queer Elsewhere for gay frosh
Queer Elsewhere, located in

14E-304, provides a gay-positive
atmosphere for freshmen with food
and movies.

Queer Elsewhere opened on
Friday and will be open until
Wednesday, from 8 p.m. to mid-
night every night, said Damon W.
Suden '99, one of the organizers of
Queer Elsewhere.

"So far, it's been going well,"
Suden said.

Queer Elsewhere is a place for
gay, lesbian, bisexual, and trans-
gender students to find support in
an informal atmosphere where they
can meet other such students, he
said.

A couple of people have stopped
by so far, and once dead week
begins, more people will probably
visit, Suden said.

Queer Elsewhere is sponsored by
the Raw Perspectives Committee,
which was formerly the Human
Sexuality Committee, a branch of

By Stacey E. Blau
EDITOR IN CHIEF

• During the hectic week of rush,
freshmen can find an escape from
the fray at a number of no-rush
alternatives.

Elsewhere, located in the
International Reading Room on
the fifth floor of the Student
Center, opened Friday to provide a
place away from the pressures of
rush.

Elsewhere is "a place for people
confused by the whole madness of
rush to get away," said Elsewhere
worker Petra S. Chong '99.

t Freshmen can relax, playing
with Play-doh, crayons, paints,
and even a piano in that's in the
room.

Not many freshmen have come
by Elsewhere yet. "It picks up at
night," said Linda D. Chin '99, also
an Elsewhere worker. .

Freshmen begin coming by when
they "start feeling dizzy from all the
stuff going on" with rush, aid
Elsewhere worker Lin-Chi Yen '98.

"I'm not really big on the whole
rush thing," said Kristin Raven
'00, who went to Elsewhere. "I

t don't seem to be finding any peo-



consultations on Chinese policies
governing the export of weapons-
related goods did not raise the issue
of the M-ll factory.

According to one official,
Washington has complained about it
fo Pakistan, but the Pakistani leader-
ship denied that such a factory
exists.

Four U.S. officials who spoke
about the factory on condition they
not be named said it appeared to
constitute a particularly serious vio-
lation of China's repeated pledge to
observe the provisions of the
Missile Technology Control Regime
(MTCR), an agreement among
roughly 30 nations that restricts
exports of missiles or missile tech-
nology capable of carrying nuclear
warheads more than 185 miles. The
M-Il is assessed at having a range
slightly greater than 185 miles when.
equipped with such warheads.

Under a 1990 law mandating
economic sanctions for MTCR vio-
lations, the penalty for transferring
missile production technology is a
cutoff of certain U.S. export licens- ~
es and, for communist nations, a ban ~
on mo~t exports to the United States
for a period of two years.

The sanctions can be waived if
the president determines that. doing
so is required by "national security."

. Such sanctions would affect U.S.
exports to China of electronics
items, military goods and space-
related equipment, as well as
imports of Chinese-made goods in
these categories.

The exact value of the goods that
might face sanctions is unclear, but
in recent years China has exported •
about $30 billion in goods annually
to the United States, while U.S.
exporters have shipped about $9 bil-
lion a year in goods to China.

U.S. officials said they believe
China may have signed a secret con-
tract with Pakistan nearly a decade
ago to furnish the missile factory as
well as roughly three dozen com-
pleted M-ll missiles.

dered 7-year-old New Jersey girl
whose alleged killer was a convict-
ed molester.
. . Under Saturday's plan, the FBI
will quickly set up a registry on an
interim basis by linking it to an
existing computer system that will
collect information provided by the
states. By mid-1999, the registry
will become part of a broader law.
enforcement computer network
containing more sophisticated
records, including fingerprint
matching, mug shots and DNA
information. The administration is
earmarking $25 million to help
states set up or improve their data-
bases.

Associate Attorney General John
R. Schmidt said the registry witt be
available not only to law enforce-
ment officers but also to anyone else
authorized by individual state laws,
such as licensing agencies conduct-.
ing background checks on appli-
cants for day-care or teaching jobs.

Civil liberties advocates have
complained that such a registry
could violate the constitutional
rights of people who have properly
completed their sentences, prevent-
ing them from finding work or even
a place to live. Lawsuits challenging
state registries have been filed in
New York, New Jersey, Alaska and
elsewhere.

But Clinton said the high recidi-
vism rate among sex criminals
required such a step. .•

I

tion of the factory would for the first
time give the Pakistani government
an abrlity to match India's indige-
nous production of the Prithvi medi-
um-range ballistic missile, which
could also be equipped with nuclear
warheads. India and Pakistan are
archenemies, and Washington fears
that any deployment of such
weapons could bring the two
nations close to the brink of war.

If the U.S. intelligence report
about the factory is heeded by U.S.
policy-makers, the Clinton adminis-
tration could be forced once again to
take up the politically delicate task
of confronting China's prickly lead-
ership with an allegation that
Beijing is spreading advanced,
mass-destruction weaponry to a
U.S. ally, according to several offi-
cials.

"There is no 9uestion there is an
involvement" by China in the mis-
sile factory, said a U.S. policy-
maker privy to the intelligence
reports. The official cautioned, how-
ever, that Washington is seeking
additional information about this
assistance, and that no formal ruling
has been made that China is subject
to sanctions under U.S. nonprolifer-
ation laws. He called it "a current
case" before officials respon~ible for
making such a determination.

A U.S. complaint earlier this
year that China sold ring magnets to
Pakistan for use in enriching urani-
um for nuclear arms raised hackles
in Beijing and Islamabad and soured
China's relations with the United
States.

The administration eventually
decided to avoid a major diplomatic
confrontation by agreeing not to
impose economic sanctions in
exchange for a Chinese pledge that
the nuclear sales would not be
repeated.

But top administration officials
in recent months have been trying to
avoid provoking a further confronta-
tion with China. U.S. officials who
traveled to Beijing last month for

momentum heading into the con-
vention that will renominate him
and to draw the focus away from
his Republican challeOnger, Robert
J. Dole. In rapid succession last
week, Clinton signed bills raising
the minimum wage, expanding
health care access and revamping.
the welfare system, then moved to
regulate the tobacco industry for the
first time.

The sex offender registry plan
effectively pre-empts bipartisan leg-
islation moving through Congress
that would have achieved the same
goal. A Clinton aide said the presi-
dent does not need new legislation
to start the system on his own.

The bole campaign was quick
Saturday to accuse Clinton once
again of political plagiarism. "Bill
Clinton has proved to be the Xerox
president," said Dole campaign
spokeswoman Christina Martin.
"For the second time on the same
subject, he has actually lifted a page
out of the I 992 Republican plat-
form."

Prodded by the federal govern-
ment, all 50 states have enacted
laws requiring sex offenders to reg-
ister with authorities, though not all
have established computerized
tracking systems yet.

In May, Clinton signed a bill
requiring that communities be noti-
fied when sex offenders released
from prison move in, a measure
dubbed Megan's Law after a mur-

-----tan Secretly Building
~""",,._eFactory with China

By R. Jeffrey Smith
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHI GTO

U.S. intelligence official have
concluded that the government of
Pakistan is secretly building a medi-
um-range missile factory using
blueprints and equipment supplied
by China, in a development that
official said raises the prospect of a
major new U.S. proliferation dispute
with Beijing.

The partially completed factory,
said by U.S. officials to be located
in a suburb of the northern city of
Rawalpindi, near Islamabad, is
expected to be capable in a year or
two of producing most of the major
components of a missile modeled
after the Chinese-designed M-Il.
Some officials believe the factory
will produce precise duplicates of
the missile.

The United States has twice
imposed limited economic sanctions
against China for selling M-ll mis-
sile launchers and finished missile
components to Pakistan, but lifted
them after China promised to halt
such deliveries.

Washington only recently settled
a dispute with China over a sale to
Pakistan of nuclear-related equip-
ment, and officials say the construc-

.. tion of the mis~U~ f~~tory raises the
possibility that broad eco'lomic
sanctions eventually could be
imposed on both nations.

The existence of th Pakistani
factory has been known to U.S.
intelligence officials since last year,
when construction ev'de tly began,
but it has never been publicly dis-
closed. Its purpose .~ d cribed in a
recent, classified U .S~ National
Intelligence Estimate on China's
missile-related assistance to
Pakistan, which also states that
Pakistan may have developed
nuclear warheads to be placed atop
its M-Il missiles. ,A National
Intelligence Estimate is a consensus
view of U.S. intelligence agencies.

U.S. officials said that comple-

Gov't to Set up Computerized ..
Database of Sex Offenders
By Peter Baker
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

The federal government will set
up a national computer registry
within the next six months to keep
track of at least 250,000 sex offend-
ers, an effort to prevent rapists and
molesters from simply crossing state
lines to terrorize unsuspecting com-
munities, President Clinton
announced Saturday.

Earlier this summer, Clinton
pledged to find a way to tie state
databases into a single system so
that authorities can obtain informa-
tion instantaneously on sexual
predators from across the country.

"This national registry sends a
simple message to those who would
prey on our children - the law will
follow you wherever you go,"
Clinton said in his weekly radio
address.

He unveiled the program on the
eve of his departure for the
Democratic ational Convention in
a speech in which he sought to bur-
nish his crime-fighting credentials
and present himself again as a
champion of children. He also high-
lighted other law-and-order actions
during his first term, including pas-
sage of gun control laws and legisla-
tion to put more police officers on
the street.

The announce",ent capped a
week of carefully orchestrated
events intended to provide political

Clinton Reveals Aspirations
Of Greatness in Second Term

WASHINGTON

President Clinton will spend the next 72 days seeking the blessing
of voters and, if he is successful, he will spend the next four years
seeking the blessing of history.

Clinton is a politician who has wanted since he was a young man
not merely to win the presidency but to join the small company of
large presidents, to be one of those rare leaders who stamp an imprint
deep on an era.-But. h ha Jailed in his first four years when he tried
to sponsor large changes, an'is"Ucceecled when-he as-stood in oppo- .
sition to the Republicans and offered a more modest and incremental
agenda.

His methods in the past two years have produced an impressive
political comeback but, in the eyes of presidential scholars and many
of his contemporaries in government, they have yet to yield a presi-
dency that will echo through time. And the reality of recent decades
is that second terms are rarely more successful than first terms, and
are often dramatically less so.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON

The welfare reform signed by President Clinton Thursday might
achieve its objective of prodding millions of Americans to get pro-
ductive jobs but some public health officials are expressing the fear
that it could cause many to simply get sick.

And the poor, they said, might not get sick alone.
As legal immigrants lose access to Medicaid and families run up

against a new five-year limit on cash benefits, these health experts
anticipate a resurgence of tuberculosis and sexually transmitted dis-
eases not likely to confine themselves to low-income neighborhoods.
Over time, they foresee a rising infant mortality rate and a gradual
lowering of life expectancy for many Americans, not just those on
welfare.

"Sooner or later, we will find ourselves with housekeepers who
are tubercular, workers dying of infectious illnesses. No matter how
much we create isolated enclaves, we depend on people who live in
poor communities to make our clothes, package our food, work at our
McDonald's," said David Rosner, professor of history and public
health at City University of New York.

WEATHER

A small area of high pressure will be perfectly positioned and
timed just right to give our region a wonderful late summer Sunday.
The next system coming from the northwest appears to pack no
punch and little moisture, and thus only a scattering of showers is
expected for the first day of the work week.

Meanwhile, the tropics have become alive after a ho-hum July.
Hurricane Edouard, located about 1,000 miles (1,610 km) east of
Lesser Antilles, packing 115 knot gales and sporting a well-defined
eye, may threaten eastern edges of the Caribbean, and eventually
progress towards the Unites States mainland on a track resembling
Bertha's vagaries of early summer. Another tropical depression, just
emerging from the hurricane spawning spot of Cape Verde Islands
has a potential for gaining more strength during the next few days.

unday: Sunny and warm, especially inland, where temperatures
may reach 85-90°F (30-32°C) by late afternoon. Boston's high of
84°F (29°C) will be similar to the temperatures on the Cape and
along the beaches, where early sea breezes will gradually fade away
by mid afternoon.

unday night: Clear with a scattering of high clouds. Mild south-
we terly winds. Low near 66°F (l9°C).

onday: Mostly sunny early, becoming partly cloudy during the
day. Chance of scattered showers, especially to the north. Midday
high of 82°F (28°C)' may drop off a few degrees along the shoreline
in re ponse to weak seabreezes kicking in.

LOS A GELES TIMES

Salubrious Sunday

India Challenges Great Po e s
Over uclear Test-Ban Pact

By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

Page 2 THE T CH

NEW DELHI. I DIA

Last week, India howed it could say" 0" to the great power.
After the United States and the four other avowed nuclear-

weapons nation declined to bind themselves to a timetable for liqui-
dating their ar enals, India effeqtively vetoed the global nuclear test-
ban pact being negotiated in Geneva by refusing to sign it.

International criticism was immediate, but the Indian government
has vowed not to budge. "There is no question of a change in our
position even if we get isolated," Prime Minister H.D. Deve Gowda
said.

For frustrated U.S. disarmament ambassador Stephen 1. Ledogar,
the Indian position smacked of insincerity. "The real reason is that
the current government in ew Delhi wants to maintain the Indian
nuclear weapon option," he charged.

That is true, Indian security experts acknowledged in interviews.
Their country, they contend, is in a unique predicament. China, a
known nuclear power, and Pakistan, like India a "threshold" state that
may already have nuclear bombs, are its immediate neighbors, and
India has fou tam." Ilboth. n j,

By agreeing to the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty negotiated
during the pa t 2 year , the Indian specialists maintain, India would
be handcuffing its defense options.

Health Officials Worry
Over Effects of Welfare Reform Bill
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Over 70 Contributors Spent Nigllt
In Clinton White House, Study Says

Chechnya Closer to Ac ·eving
Peace, Gaining More Autonomy

Citadel Accepts Four Women
To Previously Male Cadet Corps

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

By Richard Boudreaux
LOS ANGELES TIMES

MOSCOW

As their soldiers shifted from
warfare to joint monitoring of a day-
old truce, Chechen separatist and
Russian leaders opened the first
talks in more than a year Saturday
on the issue that started the conflict
- the republic's demand for inde-
pendence.

The talks centered on a Russian-
proposed treaty allowing both sides
to save face after more than 20
months of fighting and 30,000 dead.
Russian troops would leave, but tiny
Muslim-majority Chechnya would
remain part of the Russian
Federation with as much autonomy
as its voters opt for in a referendum.

Russian security chief Alexander
I. Lebed and AsIan Maskhadov, the
chief of staff of Chechen separatist
forces, were reported near agree-
ment on political points of the draft
but at odds over whether Chechnya
may keep an independent army.
Their talks in the Chechen village of
Noviye Atagi w.ere to continue

By Bill Mc Allister
THE WASHINGTON POST

CHARLESTON, s.C.

The Citadel formally ended 153
years of male-only education
Saturday, welcoming four young
women into its cadet corps and
acknowledging it was bowing to "a
clear message" from the Supreme
Court that publicly financed single-
"ex education was unconstitutional.

The decision leaves Virginia
M~litary Institute as the only pub-
licly financed college in the nation
that has refused to accept women.
Unlike VMI officials, Citadel offi-
cials proclaimed they would make
coeducation, which they fought
more than three years, work.

"Some people read a little histo-
ry, some make it," said Cadet Chad
Fox, 21, the regimental athletic offi-
cer, sounding a theme Citadel offi-
cials hope will win support for the
four female cadets. A year ago
many of the school's 1,900 cadets
erupted into raucous cheers of
delight after Shannon Faulkner,
ordered into The Citadel by a local
federal judge, dropped out of school
after a half-day.

Saturday, there were no public
protests or signs of opposition as the

By Ruth Marcus
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

More than 75 people who con-
tributed to or raised money for
President Clinton or the Democratic
Party have spent the night in the
Clinton White House, according to a
new study by the Center for Public
Integrity.

Among the overnight guests list-
ed by the1center, which studies
money and politics, were some
longtime friends of President
Clinton and First Lady Hillary
Rodham Clinton.

But managing director Alex
Benes said a number of others
appeared to have been invited, not
out of personal friendship with the
Clintons, but because of their politi-
cal and financial connections.

Benes said he thought the
Clintons' use of the White House to
entertain overnight guests was
"pretty much exactly the same" as
previous presidents. But, he said, "I
don't think another presidential can-
didate made as much of a point of

Sunday.
The talks began Saturday after

nearly 600 Russian and Chechen
soldiers, their gun barrels pointed
downward, lined up in a field not far
away and signed an oath as peace-
keepers.

"This war has cost us a great
deal, and now in our hands we have
the chance to end the war or to con-
tinue it, to kill people or not,"
Russian Maj. Gen. Vyacheslav
Ovchinnikov said during a televised
ceremony initiating the patrols. "Let
us put our grudges behind us."

The soldiers then launched joint
patrols in Grozny, the Chechen cap-
ital overrun by separatists Aug. 6 in
the worst fighting since the war's
first month. Russian and Chechen
troops began leaving Grozny under
Thursday's truce accord, which for
the first time put the ruined city
under shared military command.

The cease-fire and Saturday's
peace talks grew from a determined
initiative by Lebed, a general-
turned-politician, to save his army
from its worst humiliation of the

four women registered. "I'm so
happy to be here," a nervous Petra
Lovetinska, who graduated from
Woodr~w ~i)SQD Bigh S~h.ool in
Washington, D.C., told Acting
Citadel President R. Clifton Poole
shortly after she arrived on a schol-
arship from the school's
Washington alumni. "I feel like I'm
in a dream. I'm afraid Imight wake
up."

Lovetinska, whose father works
for the Czech Embassy, was to be
housed with three other women -
Nancy Mace of suburban
Charleston, daughter of a retired
Army general; Jeanie M. Mentavlos
of Charlotte, N.C., a former finalist
in The Citadel's homecoming court
whose brother is a Citadel senior;
and Kim Messer of Clover, S.C.,
daughter of a retired Army master
sergeant. They will live in a dorm
that has been renovated to accom-
modate women.

All four were described by
Citadel officials as outstanding high
school athletes whom Fox said
could outlast the average male
freshman in the rigorous physical
training that forced Faulkner to quit.

Poole said of Faulkner, "That is
the past," and predicted cadets will

campaigning on the idea of ending
business as usual, and this is just
another example of business as
usual."

The White House, the Clinton
re-election campaign and the
Democratic Party dismissed the
report's findings. Democratic
National Committee press secretary
Amy Weiss Tobe said the idea that
the party arranged for contributors
to stay at the White House "has
become an urban myth, like the alli-
gators in the sewers of New York. It
is just not true."

Ann Lewis, Clinton's deputy
campaign manager, said the
Clintons have invited hundreds of
people to stay at the White House,
both old and new friends. "Whether
or not people contribute has
absolutely nothing to do with
whether they spend the night," she
said. "I find that an outrageous
accusation, without one shred of
evidence."

About the center's report, she
said, "How do they know that peo-
ple who have given to the party are

post-Soviet era.
This month's two-week rout in

Grozny cost the army more than 500
lives and could well have led,
defense analysts say, to its disinte-
gration and total defeat in
Chechnya.

After appearing to obstruct his
protege's peace bid with untimely
criticism and contradictory orders,
Russian President Boris N. Yeltsin
telephoned Lebed late Friday to
offer his support.

Russian Prime Minister Viktor
S. Chernomyrdin, a rival of Lebed's
for power in the Kremlin, said he
and Yeltsin congratulated the secu-
rity chief for resolving "the first part
of this problem."

The second part - a lasting
peace - will be much harder.
Chernomyrdin and other officials
here said Lebed's proposal,
endorsed by Yeltsin, calls for elec-
tion of a Chechen regional govern-
ment and a constitutional assembly
following the withdrawal of 90 per-
cent of Russia's 40,000 troops now
in the republic.

accept the women because the
school's board changed admission
policy after the Supreme Court
made clear on June 26 it would not .
tolerate single-sex education at a
public college. Asked to explain the
board's reversal, Citadel Chairman
Jimmy J es said, "It's part of our
trainin : Number One, you don't
break th tfw."

Eve 's'o, the state-supported
school'ls"'willing acceptance of
female studehts two months after
the court rejected VMI's arguments
for its male~only policy still has
some of The Citadel's critics
amazed. "It's incredible that it is-
happening, but it's incredible that it
has taken so long," said Deanna
Caveny, a spokesperson for 52%, a
local women's group that stood a
support vigil outside the school's
main gate.

The scene around the white cas-
tle-like buildings that sit on the edge
of the Ashley River was in sharp
contrast to Virginia's Shenandoah
Valley, where some VMI adminis-
trators and students cling to the
hope that alumni may raise enough
money to buy the school and retain
its all-male status as a private
school.

not also friends? Wouldn't it make
more sense to conclude that friends
and admirers of Bill Clinton who
support what he's trying to achieve
would, if they can, also contribute?"

The White House does not
release the lists of overnight guests.
Benes said the center's study was
based on news reports and other
sources of information.

The study, called "Fat Cat
Hotel" and written by Margaret
Ebrahim, found that most of the
guests stayed in the historic Lincoln
bedroom or Queen's bedroom. The
guests included people from
Hollywood, an important source of
money for Clinton and the party,
including actors Chevy Chase,
Richard Dreyfuss, Tom Hanks and
Barbra Streisand, and producers
Gary David Goldberg, Sidney
Shein berg and Steven Spielberg.

The guests who were the biggest
contributors included: David
Geffen, co-founder of the
Dream Works SKG studio and Peter

orton, the computer whiz who cre-"
ated Norton Utilities.

Dole Tries to Reassure Elderly
On Medicare Policy

THE WASH! GTON POST

TAMPA. FLA.

Robert 1. Dole campaigned Saturday for votes of the elderly in
America's land of retirement, attempting to repel Democratic charges
that he would ravage Medicare to pay for tax cuts benefiting the
wealthy.

At a boisterous rally at the University of Tampa, he accused
President Clinton of using scare tactics and invoked the memory of
his mother, Bina, who lived on Social Security benefits, in pledging
to repeal the tax increase on Social Security benefits for upper-
income recipients that Clinton had proposed in 1993.

He criticized Clinton for vetoing the Republican proposal last year
to slow the growth of Medicare costs, a plan that Democrats
described in national television attacks as "cuts" designed to pay for
$270 billion in family and business tax breaks.

The plan, said Dole, would have saved Medicare from bankruptcy
while still allowing costs to rise at twice the rate of inflation.
"Remember that veto the next time the White House plays politics
with Medicare," he told hundreds of supporters, many of whom were
waving pompoms and Dole-Kemp placards in a crowded and humid
gymnasium here.

"We're going to save the programs, not devastate the programs,"
Dole said. Playing off the retirees in the audience, he added,
"Welcome to the retirement party for President Clinton."

Dole has pledged to cut taxes by $548 billion whHe balancing the
budget. Last week, he moved to assure veterans that their benefits
would not be compromised, and weeks ago put off-limits Social
Security and further cuts in Medicare beyond last year's Gap plan.
But his restatement of those assurances Saturday in a state bulging
with senior citizens reflects the campaign's concerns that Democratic
charges are sticking. The last time Florida, with 25 electoral votes,
voted for a Democratic president was in 1976.

He had a warm-up for his Medicare reprise in the Gap response
to Clinton's weekly radio address, where he blamed the president for
ignoring the 6.2 percent annual spending increase in the Republican
proposal for Medicare. Under the plan, spending would increase from
$5,300 to $7,100 per beneficiary in the next six years.

"Instead of offering solutions, he offers a harsh and negative
advertising campaign, hoping to scare you into believing that our
plan would harm those Americans who rely on Medicare," Dole said.

Democrats Stress' Unity ..
For Convention

THE WASHINGTON POST

CHICAGO

Twenty-eight years after their most tumultuous convention of the
century, Democrats returned to Chicago Saturday for what they hope
will be one of their most placid, a four-day celebration designed to
launch President Clinton toward a second term and secondarily to
bring the party back to power in Congress.

The convention that opens here Monday has been carefully staged
to show off what party leaders claim is unprecedented unity among
the once-brawling Democrats. But for most of the week, the conven-
tion hall largely will be a sideshow to the president's campaign train
trip through the Midwest.

The president's advisers promise that Clinton will deliver propos-
als on crime, education and the environment from the train trip
through Ohio and Michigan that they hope will dominate the evening
news early in the week and set the stage for his ambitious acceptance
speech Thursday night. In that speech, aides said, Clinton will begin
to sketch the outlines of what a second term would mean for the
country, ifhe defeats Republican presidential nominee Robert J. Dole
in November.

With Clinton preparing to embark on his train ride through middle
American on Sunday, Vice President Al Gore arrived here Saturday
afternoon to plant the administration's flag and act as the president's
stand-in until Wednesday- night. Gore, who will deliver two prime-
time speeches at the convention, told a rally in downtown Chicago, "I
am confident of victory because the American people are not buying
what the other party is offering."

Gore trumpeted the economic progress under the administration,
including lower inflation, a lower deficit, 10 million new jobs and a
stock market that has nearly doubled in value and said the president's
record shows "what leadership can provide."

Infant Swapped for Rent
THE HARTFORD COURANT

TORRINGTON, CONN.

The Connecticut couple who reported their infant son missing on
Wednesday had actually made a deaI..weeks earlier to give the child
to their landlord in exchange for several months' back rent, law
enforcement officials said Friday.

The landlord in turn planned to deliver the child to his lesbian sis-
ter and another woman in Maryland, authorities said.

James and Lynn Luddy, who claimed their child was abducted
from their third-floor apartment in Torrington, were arrested early
Friday on risk of injury to a minor and conspiracy charges. Their
landlord and another woman allegedly involved in the baby-selling
scheme were also charged.

As the result of a tip from a consignment shop owner in Danbury,
the infant, James Timothy Luddy Jr., was found late Thursday with
Carol M. Brooks, 42, of Brookfield, whom law enforcement officials
described as a conduit for the baby's transfer. The 6-week-old boy
was in good condition and is now in the custody of the state
Department of Children and Families, Torrington police said.

The mastermind behind the scheme, police say, was Jerry
Petrovits, 44, of Goshen, a bail bondsman and the Luddys' landlord.
One police source said Petrovits hatched the plot to take the child
before he was born.

The Luddys, who have been married three years, and Brooks were
held in lieu of $200,000 bail after their arraignments Friday morning
in Superior Court in Litchfield.

Petrovits' bail, set by police, was $50,000; and it was posted by
his daughter shortly after 9 a.m. Friday. The landlord's arraignment is
scheduled for Sept. 3. Petrovits could not be reached for comment.
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Orientation Week. Last Friday, that meant that
over 7000 full page Sig Ep rush advertisements
went out all over campus, several hours before
any other dormitory, fraternity, sorority, or
independent living group had a chance. Since
FSILGs dedicate a significant chunk of their
yearly budgets to rushing, it's not surpr.ising
that Sig Ep was apparently ready to accept any
fine that IFC might levy. Besides, according to
IFC rules, no action can be taken before a hear.- J

ing is arranged, and such proceedings require a
96 hour notice. For this rush, that means that
Sig Ep will go scot-free until next year.

Whatever action IFC decides to take, and
whether or not they eventually confirm that
the Sig Ep ~d was a true violation is not my
concern. I'll leave those internal dealings to
IFC. What I'm interested in is the apparent
disregard by a fraternity of its governing
body's rules in order to one-up all of its com-
petitors in a race that is intended to be for the
betterment of our freshman class.

From the perspective of this year's
rushees, I would have to wonder if such side-
stepping would do more harm than good. If 1
were rushing, I'd be wary of groups that had
to resort to such measures in order to gain my
interest. As an example, Massachusetts
General Hospital rarely advertises in the local
papers. Less eminent institutions require much
more marketing.

~
~ ..

Frankly, I'm disappointed in
Pride's creativity He might
have at least tried to blame

it on the dog.

have at least tried to blame it on the dog.
Obviously, The Tech does not publish at

six o'clock in the evening. I haven't been
around for all 116.years of The Tech's publi-
cation, but I can say that in the last three, it
has never been distributed later than early

afternoon and usually appears around 10 a.m.
Giving the benefit of the doubt, I would
accept that perhaps the brothers of Sig Ep are
well versed in the philosophic doctrines of
DaVId ume, and so fail to rely on inductive
reas~~i g. The publication time for last
Frid"y's issue, however, was made clear to
Sig Ep:by The Tech's chairman, Oani~l C.
Stevenson '97. Even Hume would have-been
witJ:lOutdoubt.

So we all must wonder, then, why Sig Ep
has apparently violated IFC rush rules. Hmm ...
that's aJ1ard one. The Tech issues over 7000
copies of each daily issue during Residence and

Letters To
The Editor

Jeremy D. Sher '99
President, Counterpoint

The Tech Should Be
More Responsible

Your acceptance of Sigma Phi Ep ilon's
advertisement in Friday's issue of The Tech
was reckless and irresponsible. Maybe Sig Ep
omehow managed to miss the fact that The

Tech always comes out in the mornings;
whether they're at fault is still under review.
In any case, The Tech knew but accepted the
ad anyway. Heck, it gave you money plus a
juicy story for the next day. This isn't ethical
any way you look at it.

Column by A. Arif Husain
OPINION EDITOR

I took Introduction to Psychology (9.00) my
freshman year, and it still ranks up among my
favorite courses taken at MIT. I enjoyed it
because it made me reconsider the knowledge
that I took for granted about my own ideas and
my ability to be influenced by my environment.

As the trillion-plus-dollar worldwide
advertising industry can attest to, people need
information to make judgments. As any litiga-
tor could tell you, it doesn't take much to
sway opinions. Often inadmissible evidence is
presented in court then retracted from record,
since it is well known that the impact on the
jury can not be so easily erased. Apparently,
some of the brothers at Sigma Phi Epsilon are
familiar with this strategy.

In last Friday's issue of The Tech, a full
page advertisement touting Sig Ep's rush
activities was run, and appeared on campus
several hours before rush campaigniJtg was
allowed to begin. Interfraternity Council
Judiciary Committee Chair Christopher G.
Rodarte '97 said he "is looking into this viola-
tion." IFC President and Sig Ep member Jason
D. Pride '97, however, claims that he ,thought
the ad would not appear until the 6 p.m.
Killian Kick-Off, and he maintained that the
violation is ')ust not our fault." Frankly, I'm
disappointed in Pride's creativity. He might

Sig Ep Ad Should Make Frosh Wary
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Rushees Should Consider Other Options

To Reach Us

Opinion Policy Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, address-
es, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No
letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express
prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or
condense letters; shorter letters will be given higher priority. Once
submitted, all letters become property of The Tech, and will not be
returned. We regret we cannot publish all of the letters we receive.
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bership ploy" in the marketing business. Make
someone feel they're part of the group (give
them a bid, hang out with them), and you can
sell them just about anything. If you're con-
sidering buying into the system, you should
consider the pitch you've been given.

The fact is, while fraternities try to market
membership as a privilege, it's much closer to
a commodity. There are a lot of spots up for
sale this weekend, and fraternities need to get
buyers for those spots or risk declining mem-
bership. They've 'gone to great lengths to
make their product attractive to you. Most
have been working on their houses all week, if
not longer, preparing them for you, the cus-
tomer. The question is, are they selling you
the real thing, or a pig in a poke?

Nor is this pitch done on an even playing
field. Like a government protecting domestic
goods with tariffs on imported merchandise,
the MIT administration works hard to ensure
a successful fraternity rush. It has to, or the

The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. Electronic mail
is the easiest way to reach any member of our staff. Mail to specific
departments may be sent to the following addresses on the Internet:
ads@the-tech.mit.edu, news@the-tech.mit.edu, sports@the-
tech.mit.edu, arts@the-tech.mit.edu, photo@the-tech.mit.edu,
circ@the-tech.mit.edu (circulation department). For other matters,
send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu, and it will be directed to the
appropriate person. The Tech can be found on the World Wide Web
at http://the-tech.mit.edu.

What fraternities are asking you for - in
return for membership, the support of existing
brothers, and the use of whatever social repu-
tation the fraternity may have - is a lot.
They're asking for your money, your unques-
-tioned loyalty, and the next four years of your
life. This is a lot to ask of a person. If you
went to buy a car, you'd expect to pay thou-
sands of dollars, but you wouldn't expect to
have to swear undying allegiance to the dealer,
and clean the bathrooms there for the next four
years of your life, would you? Fortunately for
the fraternities, they don't have to put a sticker
in the window of their car. Unless you're
smart enough to do your own balance sheet,
you'll be buying based only on how the car
was in the test drive, without any regard for
what it's going to cost you.

This doesn't mean joining a fraternity isn't
the right choice for many people. It just means
that freshmen need to be aware of the costs of
joining. You've just sat through a three-day
sales pitch for the fraternity system. Now
you're being hit with what they call a "mem-

Editorials, printed in a distinctive format, are the official opin-
ion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which con-
sists of the chairman, editor in chief, managing editor, executive
editor, news editors, and opinion editor.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format, are
the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosing
to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not nec~ssarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-
spaced and addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139-7029, or by interdepartmental mail to Room
W20-483. Electronic submissions in plain text format are encour-
aged, and may be mailed to letters@the-tech.mit.edu. All submis-
sions are due by 4:30 p.m. two days before the date of publication.

Today and tomorrow, many of the fresh-
man men will be asked to make what may be
the largest decision of their stay at MIT.
They'll have to decide not only where they'll
live for the next four years, but who they'll
associate with, and, to a large degree, what
ethics and attitudes they'll align themselves
with. And they'll have to make this decision
after only a couple of days at MIT. If you're
one of the guys in this position, I don't envy
you. But maybe I can at least help you make a
more informed decision.

Despite what you may have been told,
you're basically about to make the biggest
purchase decision of your life. Yes, fraterni-
ties offer a lot of wonderful things, especially
from the viewpoint of a freshman arriving at a
new university. And yes, they've probably
welcomed you like long lost friends during
the last few days. But if you are given a bid
and you decide to pledge tomorrow, what will
be the cost of finalizing this deal?
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Airline Safety Precautions Seem More Pain than Gain
Column by Brett Altschul
STAFF REPORTER

Over the past several months, airline safety
seems to have declined. A ValuJet plane crashed
into the thick Everglades muck. TW A flight 800
went down over the Atlantic Ocean, and specu-
lation of terrorism has been rife. Overseas, the

I ' airport in Bogota, Colwnbia has joined the one
in Lagos, Nigeria on the unsafe list.

Thanks to all this furor, the Federal
Aviation Administration has ordered a major
increase in airport security. No luggage may
be left unattended. Every adult who flies
needs to show government-issued picture
identification. It's all in the best interest of the
American people, right?

A little dose of reality could do wonders
for the whole situation. The American people
suffer from wholesale "innumeracy," to use
the word coined by mathematician John Allen
Paulos. Sure, plane crashes are really impres-
sive when they appear on the evening news,
but more people are killed driving to the air-
port than die on their flights.

These security precautions are just a pain
for travelers. When I flew to Colorado for my
vacation this summer, the attendant at the
check-in desk demanded to see my driver's
license after I announced my age. (Of course,
I could have just lied and said I was seventeen
when she asked my age, since minors don't
need to show any identification). I tried to
explain that I don't have a driver's license, at
which she practically told me I couldn't fly. I
had to explain to her that I did have a pass-
port, a perfectly valid form of airport identifi-
cation.

Unfortunately, identification is almost the
least of the inconveniences. The admonition
not to leave bags unattended caused me
unending. trouble as I arrived at the Portland
International Airport for my trip back to MIT.
I had two suitcases, and two carry-ons. One of
the latter, my viola case, is quite large and
bulky; it just barely fits within the restrictions
for carry-on luggage.

When I reached the check-in desk, after
lugging these bags from the curb, I discovered

that an error had been made in my reservation,
and I needed to talk to somebody else, in a
different place in the terminal. Of course, until
I took care of that, I couldn't check my bags. I
asked whether I could leave my suitcases at
the desk; the answer was a resounding ''No!''
Thanks to recent FAA security measures, all
my luggage had to remain in my view at all
times.

I resigned myself to dragging my posses-
sions from one end of the terminal to the
other. After doing just that, then having a 20-
second conversation, I dragged my bags back
to the check-in desk, where I was finally able
to check my two bulkiest bags.

At the security station, I ran into another
consequence of the beefed-up airport security.
One of my carry-ons was pulled off the con-
veyor belt to be searched by hand. The
woman emptied out the entire bag, making
sarcastic comments about my choice of air-
plane reading. I can't imagine what sort of
suspicious object they saw on the X-ray scan-
ner. The only metal objects in the bag were a

pair of scissors and the sliding metal cover on
a three-and-a-half-inch computer disk.

To an outside observer, the silliness of
these measures is obvious. Security at many
foreign airports is vastly superior to what we
have in the United States. At Rhine-Mein air-
port in Frankfurt, Germany,. all passengers
need to state the location of any electronic
devices in their luggage, and machine-gun-tot-
ing guards patrol the corridors. The whole
atmosphere, while somewhat intimidating at
first, is not nearly as annoying as the much
less serious security measures in the United
States. The German system works; since these
measures were established, there have been no
significant security problems at Rhine-Mein.

The "innumerate" atmosphere that per-
vades the United States provides us with a
collection of aggravating and largely worth-
less security measures. Thanks to television
images of frogmen diving through the Florida
swamp, constantly in fear of hungry alligators,
U.S. airplane travel is now more difficult than
any time in the last 10 years.

Hove Misses Mark inHis Criticism of Institvte Foundation

.Rush System Unfairly Favors
Fraternities over Dormitories

Guest column by John S. Hollywood

To an extent, we lire grateful to Anders
Hove for his surprise attack on the Institvte
Foundation ["Institvte Lacks Credibility to
Represent Student Affairs," Aug. 22]. We
have run, with limited success, a series of
publicity campaigns to try to introduce
Institvte to the MIT community. With one col-
umn, Hove has introduced Institvte to the
community as a whole. Of course, we would
have preferred that our introduction be under
better circwnstances.

With that in mind, Hello. My name is John
S. Hollywood G, and I am the president of the
Institvte Foundation of MIT. We are a service
group. whose purpose is to provide students
and the entire MIT community with informa-
tion they can use to understand what's going
on at MIT and to gain more control over their
lives and over what happens at MIT in gener-
al.

yve currently offer two services. The first,
the student resource service, -is 'a network of
students who help other students find the MIT
resources they need to get problems solved.
We have about 20 members, and our "Quick
Guides" to MIT resources are distributed
through student-service offices. The second,
Institvte, is an e-mail journal that gives the
MIT community information about issues
that affect students. We do give specific
attention to what goes on "behind the closed
doors" of MI~' s administrative and faculty
processes, so that students (and the MIT com-
munity in general) won't be left in the dark
on what Hove's "Building 7 Bigwigs" are
doing.

Unfortunately, Hove apparently has decid-
ed that the e-mail journal represents a threat to
students on campus, and attacked us with a
column that contains a series of misrepresen-
tations and untruths. One of MIT's most
important principles is that students should
think for themselves. Don't let us - or Hove,
for that matter - tell you what to believe.
With that in mind, we'll look at Hove's
charges one at at time .

Karlo, from Page 4

shortage of on-campus housing will become
even more dire. To ensure that fraternities
can get new members, the administration
starts fraternity rush a full day before dorm
rush, ensuring that many freshmen guys
never even go to dorm rush events. And it

TheMIT administratian
works hard to ensure a

successful fraternity rush.

keeps the student activities, which represent
a tremendous option for on-campus life,
entirely out of the picture during rush.
Finally, while fraternities bring every single
one of their members back to campus to help
woo freshmen during rush, the dormitory
system is only allowed to bring back a tiny
fraction of their residents to help promote
that aspect of campus life.

Coverage. Hov~ attacks us for heavily cov-
ering administrative business and focusing on
student life issues. Now, he is correct to say
that our coverage does tend to focus on stu-
dent life issues. That is because that is what
gets sent to us, and what we have access to.

Because Institvte is a volunteer service
group, whose members are involved with
many other activities, we are unable to do the
same level of search reporting that we might
want to do. Consequently, we are dependent
on information that we hear about. We have
asked our readers repeatedly to send in any
information on student issues - especially on
things that academic affairs and that student
groups are doing. Hove is welcome to help us
find stories about interesting things that stu-
dents are doing. We would greatly appreciate
being able to run them.

As far as the fact that we have a )arge
focus on administrators, Institute committees,
and other "campus improvement efforts'"' l!-
we plead guilty as charged. We try to sup fe":
ment things that other publicati'ons '"don't'
cover. For whatever reason, this has m~an~.
covering these efforts before they lock their.
decisions into concrete.

We believe that allowing students to see
what these groups are thinking about, and giv-
ing them the information on how to influence
the processes (all these articles include infor-
mation on how to reach these efforts) gives
students unparalleled control over projects
that could affect their lives. Honestly, we are
surprised that other publications do not run
similar articles.

Conflict of interest. Hove accuses sources
of writing articles. To save time, let me say
that this-is absolutely true. We routinely block
copy report results, proposals, and administra-
tive memoranda directly into our news sec-
tion. Further, we're proud of it. Remember, a
big part of Institvte's mission is to let you
know what MIT's various administrative
efforts are doing that could affect your life.
Now, who is in the best position to tell you
what an effort is thinking about doing to your
life: a reporter or columnist, or the members

The tremendous advantage given to frater-
nities during rush, and the incredible amount
of work that they pour into it, should give
freshmen pause during rush. If fraternity life is
so much better than life in the dormitories,
why aren't students at MIT allowed to experi-
ence dorm life for a term, or a year, like at
other schools? And why are dorms not allowed
to compete for the I}linds of freshman on an
equal footing with the fraternities? Is the sys-
tem of dorm rush meant to ensure that you, the
freshman, makes the best decision for yourself,
or is it meant to herd enough students into the
fraternity system to keep it alive?

I'm sure that for many of you, you've
already made up your minds about whether or
not you intend to pledge a fraternity. If you're
unsure of what to do, 1 urge you to go and
take a look at the dormitories. No, they're not
selling as hard as the folks across the river.
But often the product being sold the hardest
isn't the best for you - it's just the best com-
mission for the salesman. You're about to
make a big purchase that will be with you for
many years. Think carefully, and look hard.
And remember: buyer beware.

of the effort themselves? We believe that you
should see the clearest representation of the
facts as possible and going straight to the pri-
mary sources is the best way to do it.

Anonymity. Hove attacks us for not sign-
ing articles and not having a masthead. We
admit that we should have signed articles
from the beginning, but this error was pointed
out months ago, and we've been signing them
since then. (Note that unsigned editorials rep-
resent the consensus of the Institvte staff, just
like The Tech's editorials.) As for the mast-
head with our staff - it's printed at the bot-
tom of every e-mail issue. It is quite large; we
are suiprised Hove missed it.

Editorial Policy. Hove implies that we
slant our editorials in favor of the administra-
tion. Interestingly enough, he doesn't mention
any specifically. Since he won't give you
examples, we will. We've run articles calling
for embargoed surveys to be released, holding
off on a $280 parking fee hike, and urging that

There is only ane voice of the
students, and that is the

students themselves. Period.

reports by students and others not be thrown
into a file cabinet and ignored. We've also
proposed detailed plans on how to end dormi-
tory overcrowding and how MIT can support
student leadership. Not much kowtowing
here.

Now, it is true that we spend a great deal
of time on our editorials - we check our facts
and arguments carefully. We even vet them to
others to ask them for their opinions and to
check facts before we run them. Concerning
topics, we do try to be constructive - we try
to share ideas to help improve campus life
rather than break things and ream people. We
also try to treat everyone with respect in our
editorials; flames, obscenities, and ad
hominem attacks are things you won't find in

our Analysis section. If that makes us lackies,
then I suppose we have no defense.

"The be-all and end-all." Hove accuses us
of presenting ourselves as the be-all and end-
all of MIT student affairs. This is not true. Our
statements say simply that we try to provide
useful information on developments that could
affect students' lives, with a special emphasis
on what's going on behind closed doors. And,
as stated, our own editorials have admitted that
our coverage is far from flawless and have
asked for help in improving coverage.

Similarly, Hove implies that we misrepr~-
sent ourselves as the voice of the student
body. We have never made such a claim.
There is only one voice of the students, and
that is the students themselves. Period. The
only time we ever claim to represent the stu-
dents on something is when we have surveyor
referendum data to back it up.

Everything else is presented as the opin-
ions of the editorial writers themselves. If our
editorials are influential, it is because they are
well-researched and logical.

Hove threw a lot of charges at us, and I
probably missed some of the minor ones, but I
hope I have clarified things a little. As I said,
though, don't take our words for it; check out
Institvte for yourself, and see what you think.

One final note: Hove makes the claim "that
anyone holding the belief that students have
power and influence, or that they ought to
have more power to manage their own lives,
would find scant evidence in Institvte." We
disagree. Most of the efforts we cover are
joint administration-faculty-student efforts.
It's hard to see how students aren't involved
there. The worlds of students and administra-
tors are not separate; rather (as common sense
tells us) students are profoundly affected by
admini.strative decisions. One of our major
goals is to let students (and the entire commu-
nity) know what improvement efforts are
going on that could affect their lives and how
students can get involved with them. We
believe that knowledge is one of the best paths
to empowerment. We are deeply saddened if
Hove does not agree.
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Random Hall is arranged into
halls with four double rooms and
six single rooms, said Rush Chair
Lorraine E. Hertzog '99.

There are two all-female
floors and four all-male floors in
Random Hall, she said.

Random is a smaller dorm,
with 93 residents. Its small size
makes for a casual atmosphere
and very friendly people, Hertzog
said.

Random Hall is located on
Massachusetts Avenue near
Central Square, a location that
allows residents to take advantage
of restaurants and the T stop in

Random Hall. Central Square, Hertzog said.

Random offers several facili-
ties including a roofdeck and laundry machines that are hooked up to
the World Wide Web, allowing residents to know from their rooms
whether there are open machines, Hertzog said.

During rush, Random Hall will be having roof deck movies in addi-
tion to playing games and making liquid nitrogen ice cream, she said.

McCormick Hall
The only single-sex dorm on campus is made up of two towers. One

tower.is divided into suites and one into floors, said Christina L. Kalb
'98, McCormick rush chair. Each suite or floor shares a kitchen and a
bathroom.

McCormick has a number of facilities for its residents, including a
gym, dance room, and several pianos.

McCormick is a very friendly and clean place as well as a little on
the quiet side, Kalb said.

During rush, McCormick is feeding freshmen everything from
S'mores to wings and fajitas in addition to watching lot of movies.

Random Hall

McCormick Hall.

The largest dorm on campus is arranged into halls. Some halls have
single-sex bathrooms, depending on the needs of the residents, said
Rush Chair Stephen V. Baird '97.

There is a kitchen on every floor and a sink in every room, he said.

East Campus residents are an "eclectic sort of group" where a lot of
diverse people can fit in, Baird said

East Campus offers a variety of facilities for residents, including a
weightroom, pool table, and a well-equipped desk where residents can
check out a wide variety .of things, he said

During rush, East Campus will have live bands, a carnival, dance
party, a cafe, and the "oddball olympics," Baird said .

East Campus

East Campus.

o

SOURCE: CAMPUS POLICE
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Senior House.
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Unlike other dormitories, Baker is not divided up by floor or suite.
"Anyone in Baker is a Bakerite," said Baker Rush Chair Misha K. Hill
'98.

Consequently, there are no sections that are single-sex, and all bath-
rooms are coed, he said.

Baker is a very social and friendly place, Hill said. There is always
stuff going on, from talking and studying to trips, parties, and social
events, he said.

Baker has a dining hall which serves dinner four nights a week, but
purchasing a meal plan is not mandatory, Hill said

During rush, Baker residents will be playing volleyball, hosting a
barbecue, and holding a virgin ~appy hour, Hill said

Baker House

After its summer face-lift,
Senior House is now divided into
floors instead of suites, said
Raymond Q. Luk '99, a Senior
House rush chair.

There is a kitchen on every
floor, and two to four bathrooms
per floor, Luk said

The basement of Senior House,
which will house facilities for resi-
dents is still under construction, so
pla,!s for a band room, weight
room, and storage space are still in
the works, he said.

Currently, there is no single-
sex housing in Senior House, but single-sex requests could be accom-
modated if a group of people wanted it, Luk said

Senior House is a tolerable, laid-back place with residents who "let
people live the way they want to live," he said.

During rush, Senior House residents will be mostly hanging out in
the courtyard and watching movies, he said.

/

Senior House

Baker House.

o
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Burton-Conner is made up of
nine different floors, five on the
Burton side, and four on the
Conner side. Each floor has a
unique personality and is divided
into suites, said Burton-Conner
Rush Chair David M. Shapiro '97.
Each suite has a bathroom, lounge,
and kitchen.

Burton-Conner has several
facilities including a weight room,
music room, dark room, library, a

ig-screen television and VCR,
video games, and a pool table,
Shapiro said

Most suites are coed, but all-
female or all-male suites are avail-
able if requested early, he said

Shapiro categorized Burton-
Conner as a very social dorm.
There are many dorm-wide events

during the year as well as events that each floor sponsors.
During rush, Burton-Conner will be having an "infinite barbe-

cue," several parties, a movie marathon, and breakfast for early-ris-
ers, Shapiro said.

Burton-Con .~

Several Bexley residents near Bexley's desk phone had "no com-
ment" One student said that Bexley had "nothing" to offer freshmen.

Bexley Hall

Bexley Hall.

New House.

Russian House is a group of about 18 people in New House, with
numerous other "social members," said Christopher C. Stratton '97, house
president.

On occasion, sections ofthe house have been all-female or all-male, said
Stratton.

Russian House residents share a large kitchen and eat together five
nights a week. Each resident helps with dinner in some way, Stratton said.

Interested freshmen should have a strong interest in the Russian lan-
guage and culture, he said.

Russian house is hosting numerous events during rush, including a tradi-
tional Russian dinner tonight.

Spanish House is a group of 24 people living within New House.
Residents share a large kitchen, said Amilcar Fuertes '98, rush chair.

Residents have varying levels of fluency in Spanish, but all interested
freshmen should have a strong interest and motivation to learn about the
Spanish language and culture, Fuertes said.

During rush, Spanish house is giving dancing lessons and tours of
Boston.

Interested freshmen must attend'at.least one of Spanish House's evening
informal meetings during rush. ..:.

........
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Pacific Annex Lot

Donnitories' Uniq e Perso .........-.tiesAccontmodate Diverse Undergraduates

.,'

By Jennifer Lane
CONlRIBUTING EDITOR '« • .,.

. _ - t" _. -. ;: ,. . _.>' 0 r ",z..

Amid the steak and lobster, paint and "glitter'of sorority and fraternitYrush, ll}any,fresh--
men will forget to visit dormitories.', ~" .',," '. . '.. .," ",' ';;;f~ "',

But regardless of preparation, the majori~ of freshm~n.will enter' the ho~sing .lottery,
starting this afternoon. . " , » "" ~i« ' ," "' ",,:'.

To help with' the decision, The Tech.has compile*d~ prief descri~tion of tne, ~5,'l}vin~
groups listed in the housing lottery, each .,~. . '. ~,
with its own distinct personality and setup:'

Cristian A. Gonzalez ani David D.~Hsu
. contributed to the reporting,i1J:this story. '

oNext House

Next House.

Next House is divided into four floors. Each floor has two wings,
said Rush Chair Anshu Sinha '98. There is one kitchen in the base-
ment, and several bathrooms per floor.

One section of a wing is all-female, but all other wings and bath-
rooms are coed, Sinha said.

Next House has a dilJing hall and a convenience store and a
microwave oven in each wing, along with other facilities, she said.

ext House is pretty social, very friendly, and "almost everyone
knows each other," Sinha said.

During rush, Next House is serving food, giving tours, playing vol-
leyball, and holding parties.

MacGregor House
MacGregor is divided into

nine entries, each of which is
subdivided into suites of six to
eight people, said House
President Suma Dutta '97.
Each suite has a lounge,
kitchen, and bathroom.

One entry is all-male, and
suites can be single-sex
depending on the needs of the
residents, Dutta said.

There are several dorm
events during the year, but
there is a lot of social interac-
tion on the suite level, she
said. "We have a small com-
munity spirit within the con-
text of the whole dorm."

rECH FILE PHOTO
MacGregor's facilities MacGregor House.

include a seminar room, dark-
room, and television lounge. MacGregor also houses a convenience
store.

During rush, MacGregor will have a barbecue, carnival, and a
plethora of softball games, she said.

New House
New House is divided into nine living groups. Language houses and

Chocolate City make up five of the houses, said Michael S. Allen '97, New
House rush chair.

There are no single-sex housing options in the four remaining numbered
houses, Allen said.

There are kitchens on the first floor and some others in various locations
on other floors, he said.

New House is the only dormitory with air conditioning and offers
lounges, terraces, a pool table, and other facilities.

During rush, which is going well for New House, freshmen will be fed
brunches, dinners, and will be able to play in New House's "playroom,"
Allen said.

Chocolate City is a group of 28 brothers living within New House. All
residents live in single rooms, said Rush Chair Ian A. Pancham '97.

Chocolate City residents have two kitchens, three lounges, and other
equipment for common use, Pancham said.

Chocolate City is looking for freshmen males who would promote the
advancement of African-American men on campus, Pancham said.

Although Chocolate City is a historically black living group, Pancham
said that when residents look for new members, they disregard race and
religion.

During rush, Chocolate City will be holding socials and mixers and hav-
ing a party each night, he said.

French House is a group of 26 people located in New House. They
have a fully-equipped kitchen and cook dinner six nights a week, said Vice
President of French House Austina M. Vainius '97.

Freshmen interested in living at French House should speak some
French and'l>e prepared to speak French at all house events including meet-
ings, dinners, and study breaks, she said.

French house is a quiet, friendly place, she said: "We're like a family."
During rush, French House is hosting a number of events, including

kite-flying, make-your-own pizza, and movie nights, with a mandatory
meeting at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow for interested freshmen, she said.

German House is a group of 21 people living-within New House. All
residents live in single rooms, said Rush Chair Dena E. Cohen '99.

Interested freshmen should have a strong desire to learn more about
German language and culture, she said.

During rush, German House residents will be feeding freshmen break-
fasts and dinners as well as a Vienna Cafe.

Page 6 THE TECH
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Student Who Falsified Yale
Application Faces Court Case
By Dan McGuire
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Lon "L.T." Grammer, the former
Yale University senior charged with

allegedly falsify-
CJ~ ~rt ing his Yale
OIW transfer applica-rn. k tion and fraudu-
.1 a es lently obtaining

-----.$61,475 worth of
scholarship money, is bracing for a
court case whose loss could land
him in jail.

After police arrested Grammer
last April, they charged him with
larceny in the first degree, the tech-
nical term for the wrongful taking of
someone else's property. Yale offi-
cials make the case that Grammer
defrauded the University and the
Federal government of the financial
aid. If convicted, he could face 20
years in prison.

According to police reports, the
college transcript he sent to Yale in
1994 listed a 3.91 grade point aver-
age, while the one Cuesta
Community College sent last April
showed his true 2.077 GP A.

Grammer also sent several
forged letters of recommendation
signed by fictitious Cuesta
Community College instructors, the
report stated.

"It is my opinion that the state
thinks Yale was injured somehow in
this case, and they're looking for
financial compensation. But Yale's
not been victimized here,"
Grammer's lawyer said. He called it
"objectionable" for prosecutors in
this case to see the university as a
victim.

But officials in Yale's Office of
the General Counsel claim
Grammer is guilty of using false
pretenses to deprive the university
of money.

"It was a real wake-up call -
not that anyone was asleep - to

people just doing business as usual
that it's really easy to manipulate
the system," said Yale's Assistant
Chief James Perrotti. "There are not
enough watchdogs around to make
sure everything goes as planned."

[The Yale Daily News, com-
mencement issueJ

Harvard frosh seconds Dole vote
CurtIs "C.l." Mahoney, a mem-

ber of Harvard University's Class of
2000 and his co-valedictorian from
Russell High School seconded
Republican Presidential hopeful
Bob Dole's nomination from the
courthouse steps in the small mid-
western town. The event marked the
first time the gesture has been made
from outside the convention center,
according to C.J.'s mother, Joyce A.
Mahoney.

Mahoney, who plans to concen-
trate in government at Harvard,
said he has a strong background in
politics. "It's just sort of my call-
ing, I guess," he said. "It's what I
want to do." Mahoney was Dole's
choice for the Senate Youth
Program, which allows each sena-
tor to bring one youngster from his
or her state to Washington D.C. for
a week.

Mahoney has participated in
some of Dole's Senate campaigns as
well as his presidential campaign,
including a time as liaison to the
press during Dole's announcement
tour. While it is unusual to have
someone so young second a presi-
dential nomination, Mahoney said
he thought it was part of the mes-
sage of the campaign.

"It's done to sort of broaden the
appeal," he said. "I think certainly
they want to extend the appeal of
their party to younger voters."

Mark E. Angotti, the producer of
the event, said he interviewed a
number of Russell teenagers to find

the right person for the occasion.
"We were looking for somebody
who embodies the spirit of Ru sell
and the values instilled in the people
of this town," said Angotti.

"C.J.'s an eloquent speaker, an
outstanding writer, and a thoughtful
young man," he said. "In addition
he's very active in politics and has a
passion for law and politics."

[The Harvard Crimson, August
12J

H Attorney stole Dartmouth art
New Hampshire's former

Assistant Attorney General William
McCallum was arrested Friday
August 9 for possession of three
works of art stolen from Dartmouth
College collections in March 1995.

McCallum was in possession of
three copies of an etching by
Piernase, an 18th 'century Italian
artist. Police said that the prints are
worth more than $1,000. Hanover
Police seized many works of art
other than the Piernase prints from
McCallum's home.

Prosecuting Attorney William
Hart was quoted in August 10
Manchester Union Leader as saying
more than 100 works of art filled
McCallum's two-story house.

McCallum may face additional
charges when the other works are
identified, Ramsdell said.

In the interim, McCallum has
been charged with possession of
stolen property, a felony punishable
by up to 15 years in prison and a
$4,000 fine.

"We recognize there is a greater
risk involved in presenting these
works on campus," said Timothy
Rub, director of Dartmouth's Hood
Museum. "But that has to be bal-
anced with the goal of having works
from the College's collection visible
to students, faculty, and staff."

[The Dartmouth, August 12J

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

IAN CHAN-THE TECH

The brand new Interior of Senior House stands In contrast to
the dormitory's "Sport Death" motto.
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Come Teach With Us!
On November 23rd and 24th, the MIT Educational Studies Program will bring
'<Wer600 7th-12th grade students onto the. MIT campus to enjoy Splash~a!
program of lectures, seminars, and workshops. Splash courses are designed
by our volunteer instructors, and in the past have included everything from'
Chess, The Calculator In Your Head, Technology Risks, and Beginning
Knitting, to African Literature, Philosophy Lounge, and Build Your Own.
Robot. If you have an idea for a course you'd like to present, please call
253-4882 and request teacher information. All are welcome. Application
deadline is September 13th.

MIT Educational Studies Program/;
MIT Student Center (~

~~77 Mass. Ave., Room W20-467 j ~
Cambridge, MA 02139 ~ ~~ 'l~

(6
/
17)253-4882 '-v~ -:~

That's HOT!

The Tech's prod
shop is about 55

degrees now.

_Stay COOL!
Join The Tech

Rm483
Student Center

Marek says it could
be 90 degrees
outside today
(see page 4).

H LEN M. UN-THE TE H

Women trosh line up for the Panhellenlc Sorority Rush Open House held on the third and fourth
floors of the Student Center Friday night.

-r-------------,r-----------------------------------

•
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Rush, from Page 1

we just had everyone participate at
the house events. Rush has been pret-
ty par for the course so far," she said.

"We were afraid of people not
coming because of the rain, but it
seems that people have been show-
ing up anyway, so it hasn't been
much of a problem," said Candace
L. Davias '99, rush chair for
Random Hall.

The sororities weren't very
affected by the morning rain either.
"Since it'"s indoors, it seems pretty
successful. The freshmen are very
excited and there's a lot of energy.
It's been going very smoothly," said
Panhellenic Rush Chair Wanda A.
Chin '97.

EC rush affected by CP problems
Other factors have been affecting

rush. "We had some big problems
with the Campus Police turning off
our Green .Building lights," said
Stephen V. Baird '97, rush chair for
East Campus.

"It was in the pattern of 'EC'
until 9:30 p.m." Friday night, at
which point CPs came to turn off
the lights, Baird said.

"We got voluntary consent for
all of it" from people in the offices,
Baird said. Baird said that there
were plans to put the lights up again
yesterday but that CPs refuseq to
allow it.

East Campus also had problems
with CPs over the live bands they
hired to play at a rush event.

The bands had to be moved from
outside and Walker Memorial
because of the rain, Baird said.

CPs arrived and forced EC to
stop the bands. "They didn't have to
shut down the whole event," Baird
said. Baird estimates EC lost about
two hours of rush time and about
$600, more than 10 percent of EC's
rush budget.

Tegen's sentiments. "It seems like
we're crowded every year," she
said. "We have a certain number of
rooms that are assigned to be dou-
bles."

"We've always go.t about 30 to
35 people crowded here," Jenrette
said. "It would be big news if we
had to fit in more than that."

Bernard also said that no crowd-
ing was planned for Senior House,
despite its loss of beds during reno-
vations over the summer. "RCA
has no plans for there to be crowd-
ing in Senior House this year," he
said.

CrOWding, from Page 1

INDRANATH NEOGY-THE TECH

Freshmen women meet with Sigma Kappa sisters at an Informal event last night at the barbecue
pits near the Johnson Athletic Center. earlier In the evening, rushees received Invitations to the
various Inforrnals held by the sororities as well as to tonight's theme parties.

Conner House, East Campus, and
Next House. "Those are the places
that have received most of the
crowding in the past," he said.

"In the past, Next House has
received a significant number of
crowds," said Sarah B. Tegen '97,
the housing chair at Next House.

Tegen characterized the situation
as unfortunate but not overly oner-
ous for the dormitory. "All our
freshmen live in crowded rooms ...
but I don't foresee any adverse
effects," she said.

East Campus Vice President
Stephanie A. Jenrette '97, echoed

Burton-Conner, Ee, Next Rain Alters
To House Frosh CrowdS Some Events

IAN CHAN-THE TECH

Because of early showers, East Campus moved Its live band Into Walker Memorial yesterday
morning. Campus Pollee later forced them to leave Walker because of confusion ab9ut the live
band registration process during rush.

" aybe students don't realize that
we can easily arrange to have a sin-
gle- ex bathroom," she aid.

"RCA met with Senior Hou e to
discuss single-sex options," Barron
aid. If residents want to live in a sin-

gle-sex group, it would be possible
for them to live together at the end of
a hall, he said. "It will give a sem-
blance of a single- ex hall, though
not technically single-sex," he aid.

Parents will have to be prepared
for the reality "that not everybody
will get all-female housing. We
must be straight with parents [and]
ask students what they are looking
for," Lakshminarayanan said.

RC earches for new options
"We could build another dorm but

not just because we need single-sex
housing," Lakshminarayanan said.

RCA has indicated that since no
all-female housing exists on the east
side of campus, that area may be
emphasized in future plans for sin-
gle-sex housing.

"Previously we've had lots of
problems attracting women to live
on the east side of campus,"
Lakshminarayanan said. The situa-
tion has improved, however, as east
campus has started to portray its
dormitories as attractive options for
women, Lakshminarayanan said.

The women's event held Friday
evening for East Campus and Senior
House was one example of this effort.

"Women's event was great in
that we g~t women to see that living "
at the east was another option, and
not just another mini-McCormick,"
Lakshminarayanan said.

Targe
Women, from Page 1

currently the only all-female dormi-
tory on campus. The dormitory is
perennially over ubscribed.

There is a need to expand female
housing ince only 60 of the 225
women who chose cCormick
could be placed there last year, said
Margaret A. Jablonski, as ociate
dean for RCA. Approximately lOO
additional all-female accommoda-
tions would have been required to
satisfy the demand last year.

This year, there will be 50 slots
available at McCormick, said
Angela Kwan '97, McCormick
president. "The freshmen who have
visited have been pretty enthusias-
tic," she aid. Kwan expects rush to
go very well again this year.

"McCormick will have quite a
number of requests, but we have
found that people request
McCormick not only for single gen-
der, but because it's physically very
nice," Bernard said.

"Freshmen generally pick
McCormick because it i the cleanest
dorm on campus and not really
because it's single-sex," Kwan said.
"But being single-sex is still a factor."

RCA works with dormitories
RCA hopes to work with room

assignment coordinators from each
dormitory to make more all-female
housing areas available on both the
east and west ends of campus.

"RCA is looking for more sin-
gle-sex solutions," said Christopher
H. Barron '97, president of
Dormitory Council. "Dorms realize
that with more incoming students,
single-sex housing demand is
"ncreasing from year to year."

RCA has worked with room
as ignment chairs from ext House
and Random Hall among others,
Bernard said. "They have areas in
their halls where they choose to have
single-sex" accommodations, he said.
However, "we are not mandating any
new halls to be single gender."

"Currently, there doesn't seem to
be any room in the system to
accommodate more single-sex hous-
ing," Barron said. The undergradu-
ate housing system needs physical
expansion to accommodate the
demand, he said.

ReA must determine needs
This summer, RCA was sup-

po ed to send a survey to incoming
freshmen about different aspects of
single-sex housing, according to
Dhaya Lakshminarayanan G, last
year's Donncon president. The sur-
vey was supposed to find our not
only whether students wanted
wholesale single-sex housing, but if
they wanted single-sex options in
the form of entries, halls, suites, or
bathrooms, she said.

"Nobody really knows what kind
of single-sex housing students really
want," Lakshminarayanan said.

~osh Can Ask for Invisibility
On Clearing\louse System
Alternatives, from Page 1

the Residence and Orientation Week
Committee.

Frosh can hide bn Clearinghouse
Freshmen have the option of

removing themselves from
Clearinghouse, the computerized
system at FSILGs that tracks fresh-
men.

"If a freshman wishes'not to be
seen, then all he needs to do is come
up," to the Office of Residence and
Campus Activities, said Associate
Dean for RCA eal H. Dorow, who
serves as adviser to fraternities,
sororities, and independent living
group.

The option to be made invisible
"is something that people know
about," said Jonathan Z. Litt G,
who is administers Clearinghouse.
The option is listed on page 3 1 of

The Hitchhiker's Guide to RIO as
well as in some other RCA litera-
ture.

If freshmen choose to hide on
Clearinghouse but still want to rush,
getting messages to them can be dif-
ficult, and "we explain that to
them," Dorow said. "We just want
to make sure that they make an
informed decision."

One freshman has chosen to hide
on the system this year, Dorow said.
"The person this year is actively
rushing fraternities, and he was
being interrupted too many times
when he was rushing.7

'

"It was not a case where he was
trying to hide from one fraternity"
but rather that "too many fraternities
were trying to talk to him," Dorow
said. "It was disruptive." .

Erik S. Balsley contributed to the
reporting in this story.
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Indicates an activity to which women are cordtall '.

Notices
12:oop: Elsewhere. come visit elsewhere! we're open

until three am tonight on the fifth floor of the student
center in the reading room. there's upperclassmen
there w ho you can talk to who WON'T be rushing you,
becuase they're not allowed. it's elsewhere, the
'unrush zone'"

4:oop: Raw Perspectives. Join some 'happy' people at
the TEA DANCE. Dance! Dance outside! Dance
outside on Kresge Oval! Or just come and watch the
rest of us dctnce. There will be soda, snacks, and great
music. Watch for surprise performances!!!"

8:oop: Raw Perspectives. Sick and tired of Rush?
Come hang out with us and unwind in a relaxed,
queer.positive enviomment. Yes, it's aueer Elsewhere
back once again. Take a nap, leam to knit, ex.perience
the joys of eyeshadow or just have a cookie and
lemonade. (14E-304)"

8:oop: Elsewhere. come work with play-dohl at
elsewhere. lifth floor of student center. open till 3 am
tonight..

In case 01 emergency, dial 100 from any MIT pho
Other important numbers:
Campus Police: 253-1212~~ g:~t~::~~;_~~y:253.1311

UAA: 253-6772
NightJine: 253-8800
Delta Psi or St. Anthony Hall: please see No.6

The Tech reprints The Daily CcnjUsioll as provided to
us by the ~esidence and Orientation Week Commitlee.
Any questIOns or complaints about The Daily Dmfusioll
sh<Nld be directed to the RIO Center at x3-2S00.

9:oop: East Campus. We're roastin' toasty
marshmallows and s'mores on the remains 01 the fire.
auadruple the grills, quadruple the fun.'

9:01 p: German House. Wiener Cale Stellen S1eslch ein

~~~~~~eC~.~. t::~~~~%~~~~~::Kaffee
trinken, Sachertorte essen und Zeitungen lesen. Diese
Atmosphaere war die Inspiration fuer unser Wiener
Cafe."

9:02p: pika. music beating a hole into your spleen. light
thafll tum your teeth purple. 'jfs hard to dance when
you're the Instrumenf. BlackUght party in the Murphlet
begins NOW. 492-6983.'

9:~~;::rd:~~~il ~~~tfo~f~~~~:~~~: 12 foot
screen"

9:24p: Fenway House. Mike does Death By Chocolate.
Reques~avorite lasciviously sinful dessert. As~f.?-f~3.' ate is involved. call for a ride:

9:27p: pika. music is playing. people are swaying. have
a coke ..

9:34p: Epsilon Theta. ROAD' RALLY CONTINUES.
'Instructions for crossing the Canadian Border ••• "

9:35p: Epsilon Theta. ROAD RALLY CONTINUES.
'OK ••• now I'm sure we're lost ••• "

9:~a~~01~~ ~~Cti~~~~~ ~~~~~?~~:'If
you go to Z'ha'dum, you will die: • 'Oops."

10:00p: Mell. Dance Party! Shake dat body. Bust a

~~nv:e ;~~~~:Jt~~e~~~~~:nJJ:~~.n~~~r
and party all nightl Call 576-VOGUE-VOGUE.VOGUE
(576-2792) and we'll pick you up Irom any location.'

10~~~P~~:r~~: ,ROAD RALLY CONTINUES.

10:00p: Spanish House. INTERESTED IN LIVING
WlIH A SMALL GROUP OF PEOPLE WITH SIMILAR
INTERESTS? LIKE HOME.COOKED MEALS FIVE
TIMES A WEEK? LIKE TO PLAY INTRAMURAL
SPORTS? DROP BY LA CASA AND TAKE A TOUR.
2ND FLOOR OF EW HOUSE",'

1O:OOp: senior House. Night 0' MST3K. For you
rookies out there, lhIs means we will be showing hours
~t;~ystel)' Science Theater 3000.' In other words-

10:00p: Burton-Conner. Y, t another party? Yep, but

e:~e~~~~~~.:~tOf
music of the 70's and 80's..'

you by the graceful and talented women of WlLG. Call 10ne:~doo:WI;. ?t'5CoIoourredalioligohANts,greEap'~,:nRTYusic'wr~thAth'pheaguys
253-6'799or 354-1263 for a ride.' Delta Phi! Call 25g-67.99or ~54- {263 for a ride"

7:OrJY~'t::~ro~:cr~~~~~~poir~~esof 1000p SI Chi TheM' E tI Cool coed
~,~ hJ~~g oui In our b~~ .. ven games

7:09p: MacGregor. Are ya hungry?'
10:oop: East Campus. Wind down with movies In the

7:~~ ~iJ::.k~ ~::~~ aa~~~:J~:3.'!'&Y eat well courtyard.'
71 10:0~: Student House. We are stiU showing movies.

:2~;::J5Gamma Detta. Games of skill and chance. ~ 2:~~~~~sl:: ~eE?Y' and enjoy! CALl. 247-0506

7: 15p: East Campus. Prance around In a grass skirt at 10: 1Op: East Campus. Party with us in Talbot aU night.
the Luau.. Help us drown out the movies:

7:~~~a~~o~f~', ~~~~~~~ti'e~t~~~~saw 10:17p: Random Hall. We're racl<lng up with our
person" ~~~~~~~.~~umament (and we have plenty of that

7:19p: pika. emily has just finished dinner when ben 10:21 p: pika. here ye. here ye. come oYah!
pulls a bottle of bubbfes from his deceivingly large back
pocket. Twilight Bubbles are the result. call 492-6983 10'22p' TEell Yuppie Ice Cream in the Back Ba
and GUnda !fie Good Fall)' wiU come to you in her Come on over and consume metric buttloads orlce
extra-large bubble and carry you away to the magical cream in the company of more BMWs than anywhere
emerald clty: else. Call 262-5090 lor some J.P. Uckin'"

7:~~~in~~:O~a~~op~~~~k~~ CONTINUES. 10J~~~~d:'=~I~t~~~~e~::'~ ~~~~~n~t~::fn~k
7'3Op' Phi Gamma Delta V'rtual t rta' t t glare to your clothing. if you dance fast enough you

.Jillians'. 262.3529 . I en e IOmen a could cha7Re the color of your clothing. 492-6983 to

7:45p: East Campus. Ricardo makes his world lamous check out e haus and the pahty:
lIaming desserts. They'll singe yer eyebrows off" 10:3Op: La Malson Frans;alse. Nous avons encore des

crepes avec du chocolat ou du gelee ou m6me du
7:47p: pika. transparent orbs bounce on air. doling mlel. On ne peut jamais avoir assez de sucre.'

?ooi~i~~n~g~~~~~~:::ucl' s:~: :~ut 10:30p: East'Campus. Dance at the movies in the
swings and the best view In Boston. call us lor courtyard or watch the party in Talbot."
vehicular confusion. 492-6983: 10:31 p: La Malson Frans;alse. Mmmmmm, crepes.

7:56p: Epsilon Theta. ROAD RALLY CONTINUES. Mmmmm, sU9ar. Come have more crepes with
"Welcome to New Hampshire'" ~~~~~r Jelly or honey or some other sugar-rich

7:1rgV~E~d~~~ ~~u~~i ~~reAa~~:;~rt 6~~~~r 1044 WILG W 'd . I
Dinner! Call 247-D5JZ or 247-8172 for a rider bJf~re taking ~~:~~. 'S~~~~~~g~o~::Yr~~d the

8:oop: Mell. Mell Games and Comedy. Pictional)', YOUR hometown, and we'll show you the latestlrom
Password, and all the locallavorltes will be going on at ~l~cnJ ~~~3~~~~~Jrr your ride to the hottest

~~~~~~~~~~~,~:7~\~:;;~~~g~e~~~ our 10:45p: Baker House. All done with themes? Looking
suspna'ntg7W6~LAekeUnGdHWI.I'Nnn(e5r7'6-0u2r709wn2)fMoraattn~doerw.,.ood!Call lor something to do? Head over to Bakert We're just

5 yeggln' around and watching some movies. Eating too,
of course. Come join the funl'

8:~~~fn~1 ~~ ~:~~~~~es~~~.o ~~~g~g,f.:N;~ for 10:59p: Fenway House. Interpretive flamingo dancing,
rId_ . m~~

8:~J~is~~~s,,~~ ~~rnl:I~~6 ~~~e:n1:n~~e~us et 11~~ ~~~s~6'~~beu ~g~S~~HFE~~~E TO
mangez des crepes avec nous!!" FOOD AS FAR AS THE EYE CAN SEE ...HMMMM

MAYBE WE SHOULD GET SOME SLEEP ...NO WAY!!
8:~f~r:ck~:0~:~g~~k~,c~~ei a~~eJZsW.o I~~~. STOP BY FOR A TOUR AND HANG OUT WITH

Prizes lor top winners. ~~~~~~~JlER:' ,ON THE 2ND FLOOR LOUNGE

8:~8L~~~n~~~N~t:3U~E~~~.f~8~1~t~~SEHR 11:oop: Next House. MOVIES!! MOVIES!! MOVIES!!
ANYWAY? STOP BY FOR A TOUR AND ~~~t~~.~~~::w~o~:ye :;'~~e':!r~Id to see some of your
REFRESHMENTS ON THE 2ND FLOOR OF NEW

~~M~~iN~~~~~~~~~~~~rfl~g~M WE 1\:>~~~eE:~\;~~ts~~e~~.party is still going on strong.

THOSE WHO WANT TO LIVE IN LA CASAli" 11:11p: pika. FULL MOON. well almost. come how! at
8:oop: AErl. Rack 'em up at Boston Billiards Pool hall! the moon from the roofdeck with us.'

~~~~n welcome (as always). Call 247-3170 lor a 11:11p: Student House. Want to relax? Come and
watch movies with usl CaI/247-0506 or 247-8172 for a

8:00p: Theta XI. Get away from it all and mellow out on pick-up! Relreshments served.'
our Boston Harbor Cruise. Great views of the Boston
skyline as well as music and dancing. One of our 11 :17p: Random Hall. The lifesized video game
favorite events don't miss it P S Dress warmly toumament continues on our huge roofdeck movie
266-2827" - . . . screen. II's an experience you'll never forget and won't

8:oop: Phi Gamma Delta. Fiji-Pizza Van in effect. Call repeat for at least a year.'

for guaranteed hall-hour service! 262-3529 11~~~: p~e ~~.:rne T~~"~d~d~~e~a~eru;;~~ng of
8:00p: New House. Movie Night II (8pm-2am) A night at lantastic terrors never felt before; So that now, to still

~~vi~~~~ ~t~~~~~'Wo~s~l :n~~~~ouD~dneSYound the beating 01my heart, I stood repeating, "Tis some
visitor entreating entrance at my chamber door, Some

Sci-FVAction movies will be shown in house 4.. late visitor entreating entrance at my chamber door.
8'01 P' La Malson Fran~alse Movie N~'ht at French This it is, and nothing more" -Poe Visit us late at our

. Hou'se: Come see rf'e City' of Lost ,'/''-'en and eat door there' till d rty .th both th b th
some more crepes":' u, of Mil> and ::,: w~me~n~r ~LG :xt door. ~a1"0 ers

8:03p: pika. best free view of boston -if you listen real 576-RAVEN (576-2792) lor a ride"
close you can hear your spit hit the water. walk with us 11:23p: Epsilon Theta. ROAD RALLY CONTINUES.
g~~e 0~~~~~~~;~~r:~~~~~9~~9an3dfOr a ~~~~~I .":tleast we're back in the right country

ride"
8:06p: Number Six Club. Swing out or cool it down with 12:ooa: Next House. NEXT HOUSE MIDNIGHT BBOIJr . b . I Th is on in our courtyard. we're serving tasty burgers a

: h~~el~~t::OO~nd~~~qro~r, s~~::Je~uf~d quartet, hot dogs, so join us for a late night mealf"
dessert and the most comfortable leather couches in 12:ooa: East Campus. Movies in the courtyard and
the world will make this a party evel)'one can enjoyl' party in Talbot."

8:17p: Random Hall. Yet more Caffeine tours led by our 12:01 a: Fenway House. Auntie Em, Auntie Em! iI's a
vel)' own Captaln Jolt. He even has a cape!' twister! a Twister at Fenwayl Twister at Fenway. Call

8:22p: TEell. The one and only 22M Annual Crock 437-1043 lor a ride"

~~;~~~~~:~jg~~e~~e~nlf:~ ~h;re~'~f:'lg~:~! 12:09a: MacGregor. Midnight BBa and tours untiI2!!!"
They're our alums, so we have to let them in and allow 12:17a: Random Hall. Marvellous Midnight Milkshakes
them to torture our captive audience until they lind a and liquid nitrogen ice cream ...YUM! You'd beller hUrry
plot The Comedic Rock Opera is a rving I gl d over, 'cause we won't be making much more of thiS
dyi~g breed, and a dead goa,t. Call 2~2-S000~~ ,a stuff"

8:30p: W1LG. Wind down your evening with some 12:47a: Fenway House. these conversations kill? call
Chamber Music by our own musicians inclUding Fenway Hearse 437 -1043'
~~ei~_\o;fJ~~as~~no, and clarinet. ~all 253.6799 1:ooa: East Campus. Yep, the movies are still going on:

1:17a: Random Hall. Evel)'one loves a clown: come
8:43p: Fenway House. stealth ninja forces tl)' to sieze lace painting and balloon animal making. DISCUSSing

the television and vcr to inflict anlme (Japanese the Significance 01 the number 17 is much more~~::~1~7::;~~~r~:'s~~~ ~~~e:~3-r.f~'~te entertaining when evel)'one is painted a primary color.'
(otakus always welcome)' 2:17a: Random Hall. X-Wing. On the rooldeck. Really,

8:43p: pika. What's your favourite word? How about Really Big. 2.4 x 3.7 meters to be exact ..
pontilerous? Spruce? Hoo ..spatula! Bring yours overt 2:34a: Fenway House. early moming silliness
~~ca~.~ ~~~~g:pu can tell us on your way over in syndrome strikes! come be a part of itl 437.1043'

3:17a: Random Hall. Hacking is hard wolk! Random
8:~~t~:;~~~:-u~~~ ~~ ~~~, ~~d~::~'~~Ehas breakfast lor evel)'one after the orange tours.'

your own eyeslll We are showing Violent Movies, so 3:57a: Fenway House. Marc thinks livif)g on the e~ge
you must be 18 or older to enter O.k). If you are afraid means putting dry-elean.only clothes to the washIng
lof using Safe-Ride), caJ1247-o506 or 247-8172, and machine. Come watch him sleep. 437.1043."
we'll give you a ride.. 4:17a: Random Hall. Hard-core computer/video game

8:58p: Fenway House. '1 can't believe it's not bertl' lanatics are still playing on our 8 x 12 loot rooldeck
Dramatic readings of the Rush rules in Norwegian and screen."
much, much more. Ring gjeme hvis du vii hentes. 4:32a: Epsilon Theta. ROAD RALLY FINISHES! 'Hey!
(43)71-Q43' . Where's evel)'body go?"

9:~8L~~~n~~,~~':t:Vlf~~R~~f~~ ~~A.w~~W. Activities
ATTENDANCE IS A MUST IF YOU WANT TO LIVE IN 4:oop: The CoffeeHouse. Relax with a beverage and I
LA CASA. COME AND FIND OUT WHAT LIVING AND some of the line food at the coffeehouse - then get
E~TI~gr6~HN~:~g~~~li ..L1KE. 5TH FLOOR some poetl)' ready for tonight"

8:00p: The CoffeeHouse. Poetl)' reading at the
9:~~~:~E~~~~J~E ~1~Nl~eJ~~~~~E'Qea~l/~~h~ coffeehouse. There will be an open-mic segment too -

know it's not midnight yet. ..)" so bring your favorite poems"
12:ooa: The CoffeeHouse. Stol)'lelling at the

9:oop: German House. Vienna Cafe Picture a cafe in coffeehouse. Bring your lriends and some crazy
Vienna at the tum of the century. .. people sitting stories.'
around dimly lit table, sipping cafe and eating delicious
Austrian pastries, reading newspapers, playing cards,
and gossiping. This is the inspiration for our event.'

9:00p: eA}(. Come be moved by the sweet sounds of
409, Boston's best in club/rave D.J. entertainment.

Intelligent lighting, incredible sound system, and a mad
mix".

5:57p: Fenway House. Spike the Arrri (as opposed to=~~~~~~:~~~=~~=
cuisine. You know yo\) don't want steak and lobster
anyway. 437.1043- Call lor a fried ..

5:~":'~ =-~~c:m~~~r.kethe Rat,

6:00p: Mell. Mell Mexican Dinner. Fasten your seatbelt

~ ~~:ua~~aEwr~~~~~~a~e~orri~~ ~~
01the habanero, jalapeno, and chill peppers .. '

6:00p: Epsilon Theta. SHISH-KABOB BARBECUE.

~~:~{~ ~~~~r.':t~~n;:c~:~11~h at
dessert. CaD 3-8888 for a ride."

6:00p: SI9 Ep. Boston Harbor Yacht Cruise. Spend the
evening with Sigma PhI Epsilon on a 120 It tu~'Y yacht
while getting a gorgeous view of the Boston skylang .. '

6:00p: l:N. MANDARIN DINNER WITH THE SIGMA
NUs'

6:00p: PhI Beta Epsilon. STEAK & LOBSTER. Need I
say more? Come to PBE and eat. ••

6:oop: Spanish House. HELP US COOK (AND EAT)
DINNER!! THE FOOD IS READY SO WHY NOT
DROP BY FOR SOME HABICHUELAS, ARROZ, AND
TOSTONES!! DELICIOUS FOOD WE EACH FIVE
NIGHTS A WEEKII STOP BY LA CASA ON THE
FIRST FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 3..

6:00p: senior House. You've been ealin~ all weekend
~~~~d~: :~~ :::kiJ.~kend Stop by our

6:(~If~~c:,~n~~~~ ~~~~~70inese food with us.

6:oop: PI Lam. This event is top secret. We can only tell
about it if you come to Pi Lam. Come to 450 Beacon
Street, or call BOS-R9CK Iro a ride.

6:~.rJM9Gamma Delta. It's a Fiji.night on the town!

6:oop: Nu Delta. International Banquet at the house"
6:oop: Phi Delts. Excltement is in the air while brothers

~~~~~:~rn~~~gb:~;:~i~ld ~u~~~~a~,~sg~~ all
kinds of Uno's Pizza here, waiting to be devoured.

6:oop: X4>. Chimichangas for Dinne,.,

6:oop: East Campus. Head over lor the East Campus
Luau. It starts now" .

6:01 p: W1LG. TIme for our Boston Dinner where we've
~ot eve~ing from Boston Baked Beans to Boston

Gi:~s ~e~1i"a~~~g~6~;9~~~~~~ ~~ ~;Yti~~urse.

6:06p: Number Six Club. If you appreciate lood, you
can't miss our French dinner tOOlghll YOU'lleat things
that will make you homesick for Paris, even if you've
never been there! End the meal and satisfy your sweet
tooth with my favorite desserts: eclairs and cream puff
swans"

6:09p: MacGregor. FREE FOODIII BBa until 8pm, also
tours."

6:1~~:I~~~t8~~ftu~a:.ia~~:.r~1;e~~ lots more at

6:15p: East Campus. Ricardo even makes veggies to
eat. What a thoughtful guy.'

6:16p: pika. pizza pizza. wondrous toppings and melted
cheese. red peppers peeking out Irom behind the

g~~~tr~:~~c~~~~~~~':\~d~~.t~~~~g8~~~r
vehicular assistance .•

6:~gie ~~~~~~.::; ~~ ~O~~d~rilr:Oe~~~~~~o~ :;e
still have more spaghetti than you can shake a1'OIk at..

6:~~ein~~~~~~ s~~~t ~~~y~~~Jrk~,dsf~i~:.till
cranbefl)' sauce and lots morel Women welcome (as
always). Call 247-3170 for a ride'"

6:22p: TECI>.Wake up from Y5>ursiesta and have a
Mexican Dinner at TEP! CaU 262-5090.
{22jorthejirstminute,2.22 for each
additional minute)." I

6:3Op: La Maison Frans;aise. Grand Diner:
Gorgez-vous du diner fabuleux que nous avons
prepare - dans notre salon, 5eme etage.'

6:~~_~5~amma Delta. Candlepin Bowling!

6:3Op: GermSJ' House. Traditional German House~~r::~~~:;.e~~~~~~~~~~~ri~t~~~~,o~~~:,~an
will be served. We have a vegetarian option as well!'

6:~~~: ~:,:t~r;i~~~h~vin wanders around juggling

6:31 p: La Malson Frans;alse. Dinner the French House
way! Join us for a delicious home-i;ooked meal, 5th
floor, New House 6..

6:31p: German House. TradilioneUer Deutsches Haus
Abendessen Sie sind zu einem Deutsches Haus
Abendessen herzlich eingeladen. Die Hauptspeise
wird Huehnchen mit Reispilaf sein sowie auch eine
vegetarianische Altemative.o

6:32p: pika. pizza is served. warm and tasty. filling your
insides with glee. pepperoni, peppers, pepper, pep.
492-6983 lor a ride"

6:~CG~~~~rcf~gg~rcf~gg~~rcf~ggD
WILG FOOD WILG FOOD WILG FOODlIlI Give us a
call at 253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride!'

6:56p: Student House. Join us for our the Authentic
Oriental Dlnnerl If you're tired of stir fry, come
delinitely! IIyou like it, come also! If you need a ride,
call 241-D5(J6 or 247-8172r

7:oop: Epsilon Theta. ROAD RALLYEI Join a car team
and zoom around Boston on a wild quest for all the
answers. CaU 3-8888 lor a ride:

7:oop: EN. JILLlAN's BOSTON's BEST pool haU...and
it's right across Irom the SIGMA NU HOUSE'

7:~~T~~~I~rE~OOrs~~J~W;~~,E:Jf~6~ WOULD
STILL LIKE TO LIVE WITH A SMALL GROUP OF
PEOPLE WITH SIMILAR INTERESTS? COME OVER
FOR A TOUR AND SOME OF JOHN'S DELICIOUS
DESSERTS AND LEARN ALL ABOUT LA CASA. 2ND
FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 4..

7:~f,i. ~~~~~~5'~.Delta. Shoot it up at Jillians' Pool

7:oop: Phi DeIts. ROAD RAlLY. Race through the
streets of Boston to reach the secret destination lirst.
It's a scavenger hunt, Phi Deft style - ~uaranteed to be~~~r~~:'~~~~~~~~t ':n%rremora e adventures in

7:oop: East Campus. Luau: The legend continues'

7:01 p: W1LG. Got two left leet? lfs time for Ballroom
Dance Lessons on our hardwood floors, brought to

3:~~~=-;'~01'~~~~i ~":C~for
a ridel'

4:00p: ellKe. Enjoy an authentic ItaHan meal catered by
~:~~~.own La Famiglla's. CaD 437.n95 if you're

4:00p: La Malaon Ft~alse. La Cuisine: Aidez-nous 8
vous preparer un diner d~licieux, seme ~tage, New
House 6..

4:~~nJ~~ ~~R <t6~~8~~~~?HtgU~~~~EW

4:00p: senior House. The masters 01 the tire swing will
be gathered around the Tree of Doom for one last
official sacrifice before the end 01 Rush. Come be one
of the proud and the few to feed the tree.'

4:00p: ThetJI ChI. bf THETA CHI. Come with us and
enjoy a delicious dinner on a boat cruisel For rides or
questions, call bf 267-1801 .••

4:~~~t~ver~~~ 'l:~~o:'~~fs~ %~~is
dripping into the fire. Hurry.'

4:00p: Russian House. How's your cookino? can you
make plrozhki? vinigret? Want to leam? Want to find
out what they are? Then come help us cook up our
most spectacular meal of the semester- the Russian
Feast 01 Svyatoi Poligist'

4:%p~~~~r~:T ~Va~t?G~~~;~re a
gourmet or an inexperienced cook, COIT\!t leam the
secrets 01German House cuisine as you help us
prepare one of our traditional dinners:

4:oop: New House. BBa! BBal BBa! (4pm.8pm)

inrf~:~~o~~~d~ ~r~~~f~~us~~~;g~:~rn:"' and lun
welcome.'

4:oop: Student House. COME AND WIN at Student
House's "Table Tennis Tournament" (TTT)I II you
enjoyed watching the Olympic Games, drop by and
play yourself! INcReDIBLE Prlceslll GaI/247-0506 or
247-8172, and we'll give you a ride! (incredibly
negligible)"

4:oop: East Campus. Blow soap bubbles 't'IItlile listening
to Bleu playing live in the courtyard"

4:~~~i~~sMtr~~~ ~~~:~~n;~i~tt:~I~~~~~~~se
6..

4:01 p: German House .. Kochen im Deutschen Haus
Macht Ihnen das MIT Mealplan sorgen? Ob Sie ein
Gourmand oder ein Anfaengelkoch sind, helfen Sie
uns ein leckeres Abendessen zu kochen .•

4:04p: pika. Who cares about a bunch of old
tombstones? So what?1 Uncultured fiends! Come to
Mt. Aubum Cemetal)' and see what you've been
missing The oldest landscaped cemetary in
America Mausoleums, hills, valleys, ponds, The
Tower .... Come explore the hidden reaches of death ....
Or sit in the sun with Heather. :) 4926983'

4:17p: Random Hall. Prepare for power lailures- make
your own candles (or just play WIth the hot wax)"

4:19p: Fenway House. come juggle with us! or juggle
. us. we're not picky. 437-1043'

4:22p: TEell. Play with Hogbert the Hedgehog at TEP,
and check out the other 21 pets while you're here. Call
262-5090 for a ride"

4:27p: pika. pick a pack 01 pickled pikans .....

4:30p: W1LG. Adopt a Plantl We provide the dirt, the
pots, and the plants. You provide the hands, the
creativity, and the TLC. Call 253-6799 lor a ride"

4:30p: East Campus. We got markers and a huge blank
sheet of paper. A mural we can make ,with your help.
It's buckets 0' fun ..

4:~~1~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~n~I~[~ :a~~li::~~eitg~~~Pc::?t!s

~~~ ~~~~~f :~~ ~;k 4~~~8~!1 send one of us

4:33p: Epsilon Theta. FIRE ESCAPE TOUR! Let Delsey
(your favorite Fire and Safety Officer) show you our
means of egress and our porch! II you're good, she~~~~ roo~:ir.o~ ~e red fire hat and play with Nancy

5:oop: Z'I'. Join us for dinner at the Hard Rock Cafe in
Boston and see what'll make you wanna shout!

5:~~N?~~~~0~~. JbF~r~~AR~Tt~~ETgNcE08~
THE DINNERS THAT WE EAT TOGETHER FIVE
NIGHTS EACH WEEK. 1ST FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE
3..

5:00p: AEn. While Thanksgiving l1'lIllybe three months
away, we're celebrating early with a traditional

~~~~~r~~i~~~i~~~!c~~:~ ~\~~~e~;~~:'is).
Call 247-3170 for a ride:'

5:00p: Next House. CHOCOLATE PARTYl how can you
resist??? in Hershey, Pennsylvania a la NEXT
HOUSE. plus, chocolate heaven will be accompanied
by soulful jazz. awesomel no??'

5:oop: Baker House. Vir9in Happy Hour! Our most
famous term-time actiVIty, happy hour, comes to you
this week specially prepared for freshmen! You won't
beleive the things our bartenders can do with juice!
Virgin Daquiris and Coladas too. Come quench your
thirst after a long day of barbecues"

5:oop: Sigma ChI. Harbor Boat Cruise!

5:C;>~:~~~ =:r~~~~~~~~:rMl:i'r.'es of

5:oop: East Campus. The food is just spilling out of the
kitchen. Don't eat too much; the luau approacheth.'

5:1~e~~~I~~~s :::.n~~~~~~i~~~~~t~e~ e::~ke
a great roommate. Call 253-6799 anytime!'

5:12p: Student House. You can still ~Iab or watch

g~~~~s~~~~~e~~~~'l~ &lf~~~!J1g~s~r
247-8172 for a rider

5:15p: pika. Hum dee dum. Dum dum dee dum. La la
100. Neep. pika. 4926983'

5:17p: Random Hall. Heaping helpinQs of spaghetti. If
you wear white, we'll lend you a bib.

5:~WN?~?i~~~~~~. ~ifR~~A~~Ot~~~~ ~~~)
DINNERS THAT WE EAT TOGETHER FIVE NIGHTS
EACH WEEK. BEANS, RICE, TOSTONES AND
OTHER PUERTO RICAN DISHES. 1ST FLOOR OF
NEWHOUSE 3..

5:53~: pika. someone's in the kitchen with dina{liee) ...

~:~~ ~=:r.~~~~~~rl;0~4~~-;~~~~.h to
5:55p: Epsilon Theta. No lirst bell for barbecues.

They're outside"

5:55p: pika. Yet anQther palindrome. Just a friendly
reminder!

INDRANATH NEOGY-THE TECH
Shortly after receiving their Invitations to proceed to the next step of sorority rush last night,
rushees participate In an Informal with Alph~ Chi Omega.

2:00p: XCI>.Trip to Millbul)' Amusement palk"
2:00p: East c.mpus. Witness fruitopta firsthand as

Ricardo brings out the largest assortment of fruit ever
seen In one place! It's gmrrrreat!'

2:WtG~~:~~~~~~~:ak~~~i~~~, and
morel Give us a call at 253-6799 or 354-1263, and
we'll send a van your way.'

2:04p: Fenway House. chocolate chip cookie making
party! come. eat parts of the product or the product,
although Ithink that the dough is the besl! come be the
~~~: Jor just eat sticks of butter whole) 437-1043 for

2:07p: Student House. Eat Wontons and Fondu at
Student House! Or you think it Is a strange
combination? You must be kidding! Corrie and tl)' it!
CaI/247-0506 or 247-8172 for a rider

2:08p: East Campus. Cyrus will teach you how to
juggle. He's just this guy, you know?'

2:1Op: East Campus. The lruit's going fast! Get it while
you still can!'

2:15p: Fenway House. 'Please do not put my practice
sword up your nose.' Martial Arts, Fenway-stylel
Come join Mike and some friends as they throw each
other around Killian Court while tl)'ing to leam Aikido.
~e leave Fenway at 2:30, or meet us in Killian Court at
3.00.437-1043.

2: 15p: East campus. Sanno excitement peaks. Win
Sanrlo accessories at the camival boothsl Hello Kitty,
Kerropi, Pekkle, and Pochaceo await!"

2:17p: Random Hall. Random Hall sponsors its first
annual fingerpainting contestl Come get your hands
and your neighbors all messyl'

2:22p: pika. Glurp. Glomp. Splurge. Splooge. Come
play. Oobleck at pika by the chick with the purple
hair .... 4926983'

2:22p: TEell. Tie Dye or DIe Trying! It's 5am (TEP time),
you just finished making a shirt out of tree balk with~~~~:~~e.~:6::u=1;~:~dfI~~~~~~1cals.
Stomp on over to 1EP or call us at 262-5090 for dyes
worthy of your shirt."

2:30p: senior House. JAKE DIESIIII'
2:30p: Phi Delts. The stresses of Rush wearing on you?

Come over and simply relax.

2:30p: pika. 2:30. Time to go to the dentist.

~~~:h:~~e%~~~;~~~I~ocro:~osg~~ii~:~~~~~we
too enthusiastic with the drill .... 4926983'

2::Ft; :~rs~o~~~~~dyE~~d s~~~~~~~~ftn~~p;U~~~ld
be proud ..

2:35p: East Campus. Don't miss out on the beauty
parlour! It's linger lickin' good!'

2:37p: pika. pika! II's a rodent! It's a house! It's a house
with rodents in ill We have a couple of pet rats hanging
around the house .... They're cuter than you'd expect.
Comevisi!!"

2:45p: senior House. Jake Wake. Join us as we
remember all the good times we had with Jake.'

2:45p: East Campus. Bands, bands, I love 'eml'

2:55p: East Campus. Be bold. Shave off your hair. The
guys dig it ..

2:56p: East Campus. Be brave. Shave off your hair.
The women love it ..

3:~J0~r~~I~~~~~~eBB~¥~E~E ~~~~~~IILL
PEOPLE HERE TO GIVE YOU A TOUR OF THE
HOUSE AND SERVE UP SOME SNACKS. COME ON
OVER TO THE 2ND FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 4..

3:oop: senior House. An aftemoon of Alice in

~g~~:r~7~'p~~~~~:~~~~~~t~~~I,a~~ lawn
flamingos ....

3:~S-~.:~~e~f~~i~~~ry~~~,iln~0~t~ltG'S Tatty Pul/l

~~~ ~3Y~~1 ~~~~;~ g~~~~OdB~~:1I~79}~~i~~: or
van. Okay, maybe it's not so old-fashioned ....

3:oop: Baker House. Tracy's Room is showing movies.
They're eating waffles too.'

3:~f~:~:.t fhae1r:~e:.l.elulie:t~~~.stage at East

3:01p: Student House. Come and see one of Boston's
nicest places, where flowers bloom even in Januaryl
It is a garden that you MUST SEE! If you need a ride,
call 247-'d506 or 247-8172, alJd we'll be right tflere!"

3:01 p: East Campus.' Sanrio commando forces take
~h:~;~:9~acl~~~ioH~:rv~S win our dorm back from

3:~~~!p~~~~::~~N~k~?~9~:~3~TI ANOTHER ONEI

3:~8tr; fojr~c~:~~c~~~~~~~s~n~~:r:tjg:~a~~~ and

3:08p: East Campus. The beauty parlour is still open lor
businessl Get your nails painted now and they'll be dry
in time lor the luau.'

3:15p: East Campus. Let the luxurious' sand of our
volleyball court massage your tired feet ..

3:17p: Random Hall. One of our lavorite rush activies-
the mini mystel)' hunt. Solve mind-bending puzzles
and run around looking lor scavenger hunt items"

3:22p: TE<I>.Come play with TEP's 40 amp, 2 phase
Fryolator of Power as we go Bobbing for French
Fnes! Prizes go to those who can keep their

:~~a~Js.F~~j01~fnt~h~f~~~~i~6~~~t~~ ••

3:30p: W1LG. We're recovering from our Waterfest and

~~~eri~~~~t8:fI":53t~~:i9 ~~ ~~~1~~;'f:~ ~~~all,

3:30p: East Campus. Food, a live band, and a carnival
all at East Campus. Gotta have it ..

3:42p: pika. Absolutely nothing going on at pika.
NothlOg at all. What a boring minute .•

3:43p: pika. Hear ye, hear ye: stuff is once more
happening at pika. Whew! We were getting worried
therel Not only that.... Yet another palindromic timel'

3:44p: TE<I>.FAO Schwartz TrIp. If you like hearing
'Welcome To Our World Of Toys' over and over until
your spleen ruptures, call us. See toys that cost more
than the average motorcycle. Call 262-5090."

3:45p: senior House. This is your last chance to see the
Haus belore we move in. For those of you with weak
hearts or woos~tomaches this might be the best time

~e~~~~O~dOto i~~:b~h~sp~~~~ga~ar;f!pen once

3:45p: East Campus. Paint the town red ... or at least the
sidewalks. There's chalk aplenty strewn about. Get to
wolk" '
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12~~tr~~~~~8nd~~what
your s . 1eYeI, we guarant .. satisfaction. Notlegalln
some states. Must be at least 2.2 to play. (;all
262-5090. Do not taunt happy fun bal.'

12~S:::U~==::,:m
Financial Aid? Come over and find out what
co-opeBtlYe Itvfng reaM)' meansl Cal247-0506 Of
247-8172 to talk to a frieiJdlyStud, Of to ask fora
RIDE:

12:3Op: cl>K8. MARINERS vs. RED SOX ...JunIor vs.
Mo..:Nuff said ...C8R to claim a ticket! They're going
fastl 437-n95.

12~~L~~S=D ~~~EM~~ ~~r:~~~~E.
DROP BY FOR A TASTY MEAL AND A HCUSE
TOUR! I 1ST FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 3: .

12:3Op: Senior House. Tie Dying and Hair Dying in the
courtyard. Bring yourself, your clothes, and your pets
and leave looking like a new person:

12:3Op: Phi Delts. Missed our canoe Trip? No problem.
Come on over anyway, and we'. hang out. No
pressure, no stress, nothing to worry about.

12:34p: pika. HUNGRY?I BRUNCH! EGGSI MUFFINS!
OMELETTE BARS! pikal 4926983'

12:4()P: pika. HUNGRY?I BRUNCH! STILL! EGGSl
MUI=FINS! OMELETTE BARS! pika! 4926983"

12:43p: Fenway House. 'Lunch? What is it?' 'It's the
meal In the middle of the day, but that's not important
right now.' 437-1043:

12~1:cf::S:::n-e ~~~~::~~~~~~_~~~.~:'l~~~3~T
12~~g~t~~~ ~0~ae~~~~fr02~2~~6~i~~~J;~ the

12:45p; East Campus. The live bands are still going on
strong at East Campus:

1:OOp: McI>. More Fun In the Sun. We're still at

~P~~~\O~f ~:PI~~~ 5~~~,~tOu~_~:e second
(5~-2792), and we'll reserve a spot for you in the
grass in Hopkington (yes, we said grass, and no, you
won't find much 01 it on this campus)."

1:OOp: Senior House. Come see the Haus before the
chains and blad< paint go up.'

1:OOp: Theta ChI. bf THETA CHI. Come watch the Red
Sox play the Mariners. Call bf 267-1601 .• '

1:OOp: Burton-Conner. Taken a tour of Burton yet?
Some people have taken 5 or 6. Quality never gets old.
Tours all day:

1:OOp: WllG. Join us as we eat the lunch we've been
Dye-inQ lor all day. We're having a Barbecue on the
patio WIth the guys next door at McI>. Call 253-6799 or
354-1263 anytIme!'

1:OOp: Baker House. Volleyball! I think this is the same

~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~~~:~1~~~~~:e~sS~t?i~oing
strong. Come on over and join in, maybe it'll end
sometime this century!'

1:OOp: McCormick. A Boston classic- WING-ITS. Lots of
food and volleyball.' .

1:oop: East Campus. Hippity hippity hop. Boingy boingy
~~s~Y' Bounce around and look silly on our hippity

1:02p: pika. We've got jUggli~ balls and a unicycle and

~rn; :~ t~~~se:~~ ~~~~ d~ ~l~e~~~p~:~r"Gi~n~~
a caWif YOU'dlike to take lessons from our resident
clown .... 4926983'

1:~g~~~~CS"eri-r:~eI:~t;p':i~~~~~~ ~en~~e and
Imitation of Freshman Class Professors: Alternatively
titled: 'A Workshop on the Imitation of Masa' or "The
Vectah go Ovah Theah.' World renowned guest
speakers.'

1:07p: Fenway House. Elsewhere has the ri9ht idea ...
coloring books and finger paints abound ... (we prefer
you not to eat the crayons but if that Takes you
happy ...) 437-1043 shades of color ..:

1:~~~,acGregor. Have you heard we have Free

1:11 p: pika. 'Beneath the cool exterior 01 our house lie

:~~~~~~~I~;e"n~~~s~uam"~~~~r~~a~I~~~e;~;; ~~=
you what we mean. :) 4926983 (pika)"

1:17p: Random Hall. Movie marathon in our
air-conditioned lounge all afternoon. Beat the heat.
PlUS, we still have lots of food lelt for lunch:

1:~~N~r~~~J:~t:;:~i~t~1no~~~~~~~!N~~~tii~t
and bandages from Auntee Jean provided. Call
262.5090 for a rip-roaring good time:'

1:~t~~g~~n~8~~::~~8~~~~,~~iJO
HistORIC BOSTON? JOIN LA CASA IN HALF AN
HOUR TO VISIT FANUIEl HALL, QUINCY MARKET,
AND THE AQUARIUM!II MEET ON THE FIRST
FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 3:

1:30p: East Campus. Slip and slide bowling. You know
you want it. It's like a dream come true, only wetter:

1:35p: East Campus. Live bands all day in the
courtyard!.

1:~~g~~j~~.~~dh~~:~e~e~ut~r~~~n~?o:~I? ~;~s
you can amale your parents with wondrous feats of
balance and dexterity! Come to pika and learn how to
~Jl1J9~!h Stephen! We have a unicycte too ....

1:45p: East Campus. Have more water lun than you can
possibly imagine with the E.C. water chunnel:

2:oop: Epsilon Theta. Rollerbiading, canoeing, ultimate,
and much more. • •fun whether you're athletic or not.
Some of us have never been on blades before! Call
3-8888 for a ride.'

2:00p: Spanish House. WE'RE GOING TO WORK OFF
OUR LUNCH WITH A TOUR OF BOSTON. FIRST
WE'll TAKE YOU TO THE BOSTON AQUARIUM,
THEN WE'lL DROP BY FANUIEL HAll AND QUINCY
MARKET. MEET US ON THE FIRST FLOOR OF NEW
HOUSE 3. CALL TALlA AT x57552 FOR MORE INFO:

2:00p: Next House. NEXT stop ... the Great White Way.
Or at least NEXT HOUSE's version of a Broadway
show. Read scenes with us and help the NEXT ACT

~~~e~cf~~~~':~~~e ~:~ ~~:: rc::rn?f past
residents of NEX~ no talent required. we promise.'

2:00p: Baker House. It's so hot out! Actually, I have no
idea what the wather is like, I wrote this 3 weeks aao.
But come on over, the weather's probably great, wfiich
means there's someone in the dunking booth waiting to
get soaked!.

11:22a: F1mwIly House. come with us to one of the few
green places kept in captMly in Boston. trip to the
Esplanadel call 437-1043 for a ride:

11:22a: nISi. Arnold AttIor'IEA"RIIWri~nees. Dirt.
Ride the T With us and play frIabee even before we
get off the T)I Food. Swl. No cars. NoIM.
rnterested? Call 262-5090."

11 :3Oa: cl>K8. Hungry again? Nothing eIs4l to do? Come
by tor our roofdeck baibeQue. and maybe you can get
a glimpse of our pool. CaN 0437-n95 for rides."

11:3Oa: senior House. Yes. once more we will be
traveling th~h the buiIdinQ. we will someday again
call home. We inVite you aD fo share in the expenence:

11:308: AEIl. We're going c.anoeing on the Charles

~":~4~7~ ~~ :en:?~omen Welcome (as always).

11:308: W1LG. Investigate WllG's therapy for T-shirts.~~~~~~~~~~ro:=~,
11:30a: cl>Ja:. Check out the best WATERPARK in New

England with the Brothers of Phi Kappa Sigma.

11:458: SpaniSh House. WE'VE ALMOST FINISHED
COOKING lUNCH SO WHY DON'T YOU HEAD ON
OVER FOR SOME TASTY MEXICAN FOOD,
INCLUDING POllO EN MOLE POBLANO,
CLACOYOS, AND ARROZIII 15 MINUTES UNTil
LUNCH TIME AT LA CASA ON THE 1ST FLOOR OF
NEWHOUSE 3:

11:45a: senIor House. TIre Swing with Sean. You gotta
love it:

11:47a: McI>. The nascent sport of HilLJumping was
invented on this trip last year, but now you can join the
Alpha Delt's in bringing this low-gravity pastime into the
popular eye. Our tnp to Hopkinton includes burgers

~~~ ~~~~~I~t~~"f5~~~2r;~~~b~ef.1,ii morel

1\~~~iJtl~~'S:~~~~f:;8~Telettes. green eggs if you

11~~~9~~~~ch~~~~S:C':~~d e~~~Z~d ~~:~e
European meals for brunchl Give us a call at
247-0506 or 247-8172 and we'll give you a rider

11:55a: Epsilon Theta. DING! FIRST BELl! Tacos in
just five minutes.'

11:59a: East Campus. Doug is gQing sailing again. Find

~~~a~~~~~7:~~t~~tr~~~,~~s~~:e:.'ur

12~~~~ ~:a~~:~~~k~~tU~o~~~ t~~ W~~.e!fo~~
around the football and the frisbee, antur Rush Chair
and President. We hear the lake is extremely cold this

l~-~/:i>~'a~~hw~~r~~Y<?ua~:~~~~~ take oH .••

12:00p: Epsilon Theta. TACO BUFFET. Look at all
these fabulous prizes! Amazing taco shells! Mounds of
glorious shredded cheese! lettuce like you've never
seen before! Beef and bean fillings! Call 3-8888 to
redeem your winning numbers.'

12:00p: Phi Beta Epsllon:- PBE is breaking out the grills
once again. Stop by il you are hungry:'

12:00p: la Maison Fran~lse. Pique-nique a Kresge
Oval. (a cOte de la Student Center.) Venel etudier les
fourmis et d'autre exemples de la vie fonda sur Ie
carbone pendant que vous mangez:

12:00p: Z'I'. Watch the Boston Red Sox take Qn the
Seattle Mariners at historic Fenway Park.

12~~~:T~tf,r'~~~~U~~'E C~~~c!~N S[G'~6~~~2!~SE
TRY pallO EN MOLE POBLANO, CLACOYOS, OR
SOME DELICIOUS MEXICAN RICE!!! GOOD FOOD
AND GREAT COMPANY AT LA CASA, ON THE 2ST
FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 3.'

12:00p: Senior House. food.

12:00p: Theta XI. Here's a chance to bum oH all that

~:,~o~~~~~~;~a~~~~'B~~\~n~~~~fo~ ~e:~~
~~U~irJ:I~~~~~~~wf~~~~~~\f~6~~g:r'

1~J:~ ~~:~~~~'i{Bgl~W~,Kb:~O~~~s~~o~
meat all day:

12:00p: Next House: HAVE LUNCH- we've concocted

~~~~~~f:~~~~~i~&i~~~~i:r~ fJl~:~nf~~~lI~~t
more could you ask for??'

12:00p: Baker House. Ummmmmm, fire and meat

~~t t~~;: ~~~d ~~e~;~~ a~~~f.IUa~e~~~:f;g~,
make some friends, and have a good time. We can't
wait to meet you.'

12:00p: Xci>. Trip to George's Island'.

12:00p: East Campus. More live bands are appearing at~a:~~:~~~~,;~~~r.~I~~~~~~~;~~ at.
courtyard.'

12:01 p: La Malson Fran~lse. Picnic at Kresge Oval.
(next to the Student Center.) Come exercise your
entomological skills while you eat!'

12:01 p: East Campus. The Fire and Water Carnival
starts at East Campus. Like, come or something.'

12:02p: pika. Crazy colours. Twisted bodies writhing in
pain. lovely views .... Come on, you know you want
to .... Twister on pika's roofdeck! 4926983'

12:02p: East Campus. Cyrus will teach you to juggle.
Isn't he sweet?

12:05p: senior House. Kindergarden Comer. Get bad<
to your youth. Come eat crayons and paste with us in
the courtyard as we reminisce about the good 01'days .•

12:06p: Number Six Club. Lunch at No.6:

12:09p: MacGregor. Come Play with us!!! Once again
free food. We will have a Caricature Artist, Moonwalk ,
Dunking Booth, and Cotton Candy until 5pm. Also
impromtu games of softball .. '

12:12p: WllG. We're still ne Dying, and we've got
t-shirts and boxers to spare. Have you turned your
~'1~~61~~r ~~?~.~nd green yet? Give us a call

12:16p: East Campus. The E.C. beauty salon opens for
buSIness; get your favourite Sanrio characters painted
on your face:

12:17p: Random Hall. Make your own shishkabobs on
our roofdad< grill. Impale tomatoes! Spear some
onions! Stab some cow!'

12:17p: East Campus. Steph will paint your nails all
sorts of funky fresh colours:

12:18p: East Campus. Jess will dye your hair. I hear
green is in this season .•

12i~ ~~~~~;':~~~~'s~:~?n~Oi~rth:~~;e~!,IOUr? Not

10:00a: German House. Pancake Breakfast It pancakes
tempt your palate, come ~ German House lor a~~=~':,rt::~.=
eggs and fNit salad. WUnderball.

10:00a: PhI Delts. CANOE TRIP. The ldest and
we est adventure ever on the Concord River! Bring a
tower (lust in case ...) We" stop down the river to have
a picnic and play some soccer.

10:008: New House. Brunch (10am-2pm) Have a hea~
==~~~=~h in the comfort and r

10:00a: pika. EARLY MOR ING RU ING WITH
STEPHEN. do a dry run of the Boston Marathon. or
the 3-mile bridge circuit. or Just laugh at the fools who
move so much so earty. 492-6983 and we'll pick you
up so you can run ?

10:01 a: !.N. CRANE'S BEACH Trip with SIGMA NU
Come along tor a day in the sun and a lot of FUN -
SIGMA NU style'

10:01a: German House. Fruehstuad< Kommt und Isst
unsere koestliche Banane-, Heildelbeer-, und
Schokoladepfandkuchen zum Fruehstuad<. Spricht
auch ein wenig Deutsch mil uns.'

10:07a: Epsilon Theta. It's Rush! (1m) The Collectible

~~~~~~~~;r.f~~~~J:~re~~~~,

10:12a: Student House. We're still having breakfast!
Actually, Ithink most of us is still sleep~. But you can
~~~e'Z'a~~~~~=:=~:t~~{"of
HAVE BffuNCH AT II! Call us at 247-0506 or
247-8172, wnen you want fo drop by. tor a rider

10~g~:s~:~~8R~o~~'T~~Rmo<:&VI~RGWN~fr'NISH
OMELETS, FRUIT SALAD, AND PLEASANT .
COMPANY ON THE 1ST FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 3.'

10:17a: McI>. Come sailing with AAcI>on the scenic
Charles Riverl Join us as we dodge the river's searing
acid belches and attempt to navigate to safety under
Bill's steady handl Just call 576-ClEAN-RIVER
(576-2792) for a ride.

10: 17a: Random Hall. Malle a accurate, scale
gingerbread replica of Random complete with plenty of
goodies to snad< on:

10:18a: AEIl. So you like to sleep late on Sunday? No
problem ...come on over for breakfast, complete with
eggs, pancakes, toast, bagels, juice, and fots more!
Women welcome (as always). CaJI247-3170 for a .
ride:.

10~~1i~:~:~fcf~c:~~~~~S~~y ~~lt~~~~~~~~Ft~~t.
shams, bHlowing skirts, and tea-shirts. 492.6983'

10:22a: TEcI>.Coffee Hour. Mmm ... dou~-nuts! We do

;7~ar~t7c~~?~ t~~~ra~X~~~~~ wi~~~~~'FYnod
me

out why coHee is the 222nd element at 262-5090:.

10:30a: Theta Chi. bf THETA CHI. Join the brothers of
Theta Chi for a Canoe Trip! Both men and women
invited. For more information call bf 267-1801 .••

10:30a: W1lG. Feeling wild? Our dealers have a few
trid<s up their sleeves for Bridge and Canasta. We'll

~~11~ua~ C~~~~~~~j~~ 16~f~~: ~~~~~y, naturally.

10:30a: Phi Gamma Delta. One last chance for
adventure on the high seas! 266-2325

10~~::~~~thf~~W;e ~~ ~~~~i~ f;:~~~~~d:'
10:31 a: Epsilon Theta. Come help Cathy take over the

world!.

10:32a: Epsilon Theta. Or maybe you're better oH

~~~~n8a~~rf~~ l~~~io~~~~e~~~~~ ~truggle to

10:57a: WllG. Grab a towel, sunscreen, a camera, and
a friend. We're going on a BEACH TRIP to Ipswich
that you won't want to miss. Call us at 253-6799 or
354-1263 for a ride:

11:OOa: Phi Beta Epsilon. Join PBE for food, soccer,
volleyball, and food out on George's Island. Call
494-8677 lor rides.

11:OOa: Spanish House. WE'VE STARTED COOKING
LUNCH SO WHY DON'T YOU START GETTING
READY TO COME OVER TO SPANISH HOUSE FOR
OUR GENUINE MEXICAN lUNCHEON IN ONE
HOUR!!"

11:OOa: Pi lam. Come, embark on the odySsey of a
lifetime. Take.... THE PI LAM TROLLEY TOUR!!! Yes,
it's the rush event you've been waiting for! Act now,
while supplies last. Take Pi lam's own -guided tour of
Boston, Cambridge and Wellesley. Listen to our
amusing commentary, or make some comments of
your own with our megaphones. Finish it with a picnic
at Wellesley College, the salvation of many an MIT
man. Stop by 450 Beacon Street, or call BOS-ROCK
for a ride.

11:OOa: Senior House. Computer Stoning. F~ht bad< at
the technology that will soon control your lives.'

11:OOa: Beker House. Good Morning! Just getting up?
Us too, and we're hungry. So come on over and we'll

~~~f~g~~~~~~:~::~ ~r~i~~~8g~~~.~ere

11:ooa: SIgma Chi. Canoe Trip!

11:OOa: Nu Delta. PICNIC! Come with us to Wellesley
for some food, sports, and fun'.

11:OOa: 8M. Roadtrip to one of Rhode Island's best
beaches, or hang out at a Welisley College society
house.~

11:ooa: Student House. Come over and have some
European food for breakfast, or lunchl For a ride, call
247-0506 or 247.8172r /

11:06a: Number Six Club. Come sail away with us to
beautiful Georges Island in Boston harbort The sail

~~::~~fCn~~~~~~~~',:~e:~~d~e~~:s~~:r~ia~d
leave from No. 6 starting at 11:06 and every half hour
until 12:36. In case of rain, bring your MIT Il) and
explore the Museum of Fine Arts with us!.

11:11a: pIka. BRunch. Omelettes. Scrumptious,

=ro~~~ria~~~~:.~~~~~ ;~:;;~~sas~~ii
492-6983.

l1J~:bl~aa':I~~'7at~~\~S~~'ffi~.la~~~p =~,
Well-onioned potatoes. Carved fruit. 492-69B3 for a
vehicle.'

11:16a: W1lG. We're oH to Crane's Beach, rated among

~~~~~~ ~~~l"3.\ac~i, ~~~~~~9~~.(Sorry,

11~~r1t:,ns~~~ ~~~e~~~;r~~~~ R:ng~~r~~r

so is Graham. You should eat sugar cereal together.
Froot, Crunch, und Smad<s.
UmmmNummNummNumm.'

8:17a: McI>. McI> Stuffed Omelet nd Pane e
Breakfast. Get moving, sleepyheadl It's time for Uncle
Bleck's patented Monster Pancakes! Pour on the syrup
and the butter, en<>ughto make you scream. Call
576-PANCAKE (576-2792) tor a ride."

8:17a: Random Hall. Make huge bubbles on our
rooldad<, and surprise unsuspecting pedestrians on
the street below. Or stop by the lounge lor breakfast
and cartoons.'

8:3Oa: Spanish Howse. WAKE UP" TAKE A SHOWERfI
SPANISH HOUSE WIll BE COOKING BREAKFAST
INANHOURW

8:3Oa: Phi Gamma Delta. Juices, muffins,
danishes ...and the grlllis still hot. Call to order.
262.3529

8:~~~~ ~Umd~:'t~::,~u~m~ :pes~~~~:~ay? Be~=~~:~~~:r;ring else that make this a

8:t~j,P;~!I!S~~~~I~~~H~J6f,'~~J~,~ TO
MINGLE WITH LA CASA MEMBERS AND FIND OUT
WHAT LIVING HERE IS REALLY ALL ABOUTII.

9:00a: Epsilon Theta. It's earty, so sleep in at ET! We
guarantee no-one scary will wake you up. Remember
that, Barry: NO scaring the freshthings.

9:~~~IpIC ~~~~~f~:~~~~k~~~~r s.~~~v:rlr
9:~~~i~~ ':~~f~'~~~p:r~rt~~~~~~~ a

9:~~E~~~~~hN~0~~~iT~~~ADN A~~~~~:~'

9:00a: Senior House. Heavy Metal Breakfast. What
better way to wake up than with pancakes and Nine
Inch Nails:

9:00a: PI lam. Did you miss Mr. Liu's world famous
pancakes yesterday? Well, that's not a problem,
because today we have more pancakes, french toast,
eggs, and other breakfast foods. Stop by 450 Beacon
Street, or call BOS-ROCK for a ride.

9:00a: Phi Gamma Delta. Championship round of Fiji
Soccer! 262-3529

9:00a: Baker House. What are you doing up so earty?
Well, some of us are up too,so come on over for

~~~a~~~~e~~~ y~~~~e~e~ ~~~ and all !he milk

9:00a: Xci>. Blue Berry Pancakes ...hmmm pancakes:'

9:00a: Student House. WAKE UPI We have started
having breakfast at Student House! Come by and

~:~~JJ~~~~~81~~:~:a~J':u want il! Call

9:00a: East Campus. Dim Sum in Talbot. Get it super
quick like before it all goes .•

9:01a: East Campus. There may still be Dim Sum
left .... .if you're lucky:

9:02a: WllG. In the WlLG living room we prefer to think
of Sunday as Saturday: The Sequel. And today's
CARTOONS are even belter - we'll skip the
commercials. Call us at 253.6799 for a ride!.

9:09a: MacGregor. TOURS! All day long:
9:11a: pika. Batiiiiiiiiik and TIeDye! Let the artistic juices

flow and make a big mess. Hot melled wax, emphatic
colours, and even a ride. Call 8492-6983.

9:1~~:n~:n~~rr'I:'~U:X your Iavorile games; we

9:22a: TEcI>.Paul Bunyan & Babe Breakfast. A hearty

~~,;;~~;u+~~on~~~~ e;Ef~~~e~lt~~~ .••

9:23a: Fenway House. "s that French toast made with
real toasted French people? Come find out. French
Toast a la Jessica at Fenway House. 437-1043.'

9:30a: cl>K8. Take a relaxing cruise on the Harbor to
George's Island where you can join us for some
frisbee, volleyball, soccer, or football. And then, you
could always explore the famous fort that resides there
~~_~%~~t in the mood for sports. Need a ride? Call

9:30a: Spanish House. FEELING HUNGRY? LET
SPANISH HOUSE SERVE YOU UP A DELICIOUS
BREAKFAST. CARL:S MADE.To-ORDER OMELETS
AND KATHRYN'S FRUIT SALAD. 1ST FLOOR OF
NEWHOUSE 3:

9:30a: Phi Gamma Delta. The brid<-front of our house is
raled 5.11. call 266-2325

9:30a: East Campus. Come by and pid< up our super
duper fact sheet al the welcome desk. They're going
like hotcakes!.

9:34a: pika. B.Y.O.B.o.T.M. Bring Your Own Batik or
Tyedie Materials. or use our t-shirts. call for a ride
492-6983:

9:35a: pika. Pflagh. Rargle. Nalt. Yorkug. Words lail
me. pika. Come over! 4926983.

9:35a: East Campus. Come get hotcakes! They're
going like EC Fact Sheets:

9:44a: TEcI>.I said NOwr'

9:59a: McI>. Don't 90 on some Megalame walking trip!
Be there for our killer blading expedition! Call A6c1>at
576-ABEC- 7 (576-2792) for a ride.

10:00a: McI>. Sailing, Tennis, & Blading. Sound like

~a"Js c;gr~eJa"1~~x~~:n ~~dd~~~~~e~glg~~~7er
sail with Bill and t~e gang, or play tennis, or Ultimate,
or ... hed<, call 576-PLAY-SPORTS (576.2792) for a
ride.

10:00a: Epsilon Theta. CARD GAMES YOU'VE NEVER
HEARD OF! Ever played Dalmuti? What about Once

~~~II:Jt~:C~~': eI~~g~a~c:n~~~'~tUo:R~t~er~~~:r
3-8888 for a ride:

l°i~o~f:~s~~X~~F ~~~AD'%-~~b'~J~~ ~~ST
OVER WHILE WE STILL HAVE OMELETS AND
FRUIT SALAD LEFT!! 1ST FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE
3:

10:00a: Theta Xi. Join us for a Continental BuHet

~t~~~~~~-;;:rie~~;f ~~~~3i~~~coHee and pastries to

10:00a: Burton-Conner. No bids yet? Poor you. VISit
Burton.Conner. We'" be showing movies and giving
tours. We'll also have food all day:

10:00a: Next House. Come on over- breakfast is still
served!.

10:00a: Phi Gamma Delta. Eat up! You'll need lots of
energy for BATTLE DEATH CANOES. 266-2325

Residence

All day: cl>K8. Our house? Well, it's sti cool, and you still

t-~ti~ ~~~i~t~h~I~~'~~~~tin
be able to catch a glimpse of the Wild Tafong! ~eed a
ride? CaJI437-7795.

All day: McI>. Come salling with McI> on the Charles
River! Don't love the water all that much? Ultimate
Frisbee! RollerBlade Irom Cambridge to Boston and

~~~~~~f~i~~~~ttn~~t~ (~~~~92)
fora ride.

AI~~~g::~r~~~:~~~;J:~~~~ amanng
Schroedinger, Samantha Bunny, Elmo, George, Nancy,
Cthulhu, Vector, Doppler Bear, GodZilla, and the rest 01
the menagerie. oh, wait ... GodZiHa's just Amy. oops.
Anyway, call 734-9211 or MIT x3-8888 for a ride.'

All day: Sig Ep. Hot Tubs. Relax in one of the hot tubs in
our bad< lot. Jiu-Jilsu. Learn some elementary

~~~~~~~nt%Ce:~;}~~~~I:::;th~~~~~~~e
of our 3 roolded<s and rapeFi oH the side of our house.
Food. We have plenty 01 It.••

All day: I . TOURS OF THE SIGMA NU HOUSE.

A'J;:'~~g~~~;~ ~~~~eFl!T~ old. to ~e~:'~OIl, too
continues ... as does the FF~MDFFRE. Call for a
ride: 437-1043:

AIIL~'%~~~'Cg~EHo~~~ ;b~~\~C~';~6~~WOT~
WHAT LIVING AND EATING WITH 30 PEOPLE IS
LIKE. DELICIOUS FOOD AND GOOD COMPANY
AWAIT YOU AT LA CASAW

All day: Theta Chi. bl THETA CHI. We have things going
on all day. Call us anytime! bl267-1801:.

All day: WllG. Meet the women 01WILG! Plenty 01

:~~rrm~~~~~,~~e~~~~~lr~~~-U~~g;~f~:1 ~~;l~~:y
ride. No invitations necessaryr

Allb~~dh~;~~~a~lsit. ;~:cr~k~~,u~;is':; ;r:'~~~~~~ng
sand ... well, there is no grass on t~ court. okay, line-
it's just dirt- come join us for DIRT volleyball:

All day: New House. NH Playroom (noon-midnight) If
you are frazzled from Rush or worn out by the hot
weather, find the cure in the air conditiontng of New

~~~~eo~:~~~~ ~r~J,~~~~'~f~o~;>~lIo~~;.alls,

Allv~fJ~t_i~~iP~~~~~c~~~e~~:~~o ~I~~:;';~~~~c~~c~re
components. Jumpy? Jump down the stairs while

~~~~I~~tt~~::~r~~~~bt~C:ta,~~. ~::'dJ~i~~t~rr:'like
to eat meat Artistic? Tie-dye. Blow bubbles. Beat on
pots and pans. Tour the house. Cook. Talk. Find out
what It IS like to live In a co-op. Call 492-6983 anytime
for ride over!'

5:12a: Student House. You can still sleep, we'll start
breakfast only at 9AM"

5:~:~t~i~~~~~~U~~'t~lt~~n~~~ ~~:~~ l~t~ ~~~e~X~it to
be broken. Caffeine certainly helps, and we've got all
you need"

6: :7a~lt~~~~os~n~:~'t~gr~~Jr~~ :;~0~~:r~~-7~3~~ust
don't ask Candace about BHT's.'

7: :~::0~:~:~~~a~'ie~~1:~:~~~~~~fl~Op"'~~~~0~~h
on over and try Crepes a la Candace"

7:30a: Baker House. You're up already? Well so's Jen,
so come on over and go runnin9 with her. By the time
you're bad< a few more of us mIght be up and we can
have some breakfast:

7:55a: Epsilon Theta. DING! FIRST BELL! Breakfast in
five minutes .•

7:56a: Epsilon Theta. Elliot, could you please stop
ringing that <censored> bell?!?! It's so early!.

8:00a: <I>KE>. Start oil your morning right with a hearty

~g;s~~~~v~:~~~:~~:~:~~re:~ll~~~o~~in?;r of
tood, call 437-7795.

8:00a: A6c1>.A6c1>Stuffed Omelet and Pancake
, Breakfast. Ready for some food? It's ready for you!

Come to A6c1>for an amazing f1apjad< feast. Cart
576-FEEDME (576-2792) for a ride over".

8:~~~~~i!IO':n~:J:s ~~~! t~'~~~~~~~~::a~k \~r a
ride:

8:00a: la Maison Fran~aise. Pelil Dajeuner: Des
croissants, des «bagels», des beignets, et
d'aulres choses. 5eme alage de New f-fouse 6.•

8:00a: Sig Ep. Breakfast. Eal breakfast food .••

8:ooa: AEn. If you're one of those early risers on a
Sunday, come on over for the best breakfast in town.

~~~~n~~~~:;g~~~~::'gbO~~tr~~~~~h ~~:me (as
alway~). Call 247-3170 for a ride:.

8:00a: Theta Chi. bf THETA CHI. SliII not too late to be
looking around. Come meet our brothers and enjoy a
~~7~~~~~f.~~tto kid< off your third day of rush. Call bf

8:00a: Burton-Conner. Rush rush rUSh. It's always rush

~,ha~~uOf~:~~rgt~m~~~,~~~~ ~~;~o;:tSbr~~'U~tt ~oke
Burton with me or watch a movie at Burton? What is it
today? Paintball??'

8:00a: W/LG. Feel like going for a jog? Come on over to
WILG for some Exercise. We'll even match your pace!
(That is, if you're not too fast for us!) Give us a call at
354.1263 or 253-6799:

8:00a: Next House. PITSTOP!! DINER BREAKFAST!!

~a~~j~g ~~~ ,~~~~~ :~~:t,S~~~r::b~i~~~e~~~~~~ore!.

8:00a: Phi Gamma Delta. early morning tasties.
262-3529

8:00a: Phi Delts. Belgian Waffle Fest. Belgian waHles
smothered with your choice of delicious fruit compotes.

~::~~eits~XCr::~:?h::~~~~tne~~;!i!a;:eU~~tU'1I be
promising to be the wildest and wettest adventure ever

, On the Concord River.

8:01 a: Epsilon Theta. WHAM! The person responsible
for the incessantly ringing bell has been sad<ed .•

8:01 a: la Malson Fran~aise. Breakfast Croissants,
bagels, donuts, and more. 5th floor of New House 6.•

8:01 a: WllG. Wander over to WILG and wonder at our
Waffle Breakfast. Call 253-6799 or 354-1263
anytime .•

8:~~;n~~~~' ~:Ifk:o~ri~~~r~g ~:::%/~u~ t~~~~~'( cause

Hackers activated lights in the Green Building to advert e East Campusfor rush, However, Campus Police shut off the display within an hour.
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